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NUMBER 44.

0
Mr. and Mrs, J. Emory Cramer of
OLD HOME DAY
OH! B O Y Trenton, are visiting Mr. and Mrs. C.
0
AT NEW GRETNA
0
ON MEMORIAL DAY S. Cramer this week.
1
Mrs. John S. Mathis spo'it several
0
Under the direction of the New days last week in Philadelphia on a
Adaliza C. Lane
NEW BALL PARK
0
Mrs. Adaliza C. Lane, widow of the Gretna Old Home Society, which was shopping trip.
SATURDAY, JUNE 3rd
0 late Nicholas V. Lane, died at her recently organized in Atlantic City,
Chalkley S. Cramer is badly cripGERMANIA
home here Monday evening after a assisted by local committees, the Sec- pled up with rheumatism.
vs.
Totals
36 12 4 21 4 3 ' long illness. She was born at Lower ond Annual Old Home Day reunion
Mary S. Leek is now able to be out
TUCKERTON
Tuckerton High School
Bank February 11th, 1846 and was 76 was an unqualified success. Early in in a car after her recent illness.
Admission:
the day guests began arriving from
A.B. R. H. O. A. E. years of age.
A number of bandits have been plyAdulK 25c; War Tax, 3c Total—28c
Atlantic Cnty, Jersey City, Philadel- ing thi'ir nefarious trade around these
Morrison, 3b
4 0 0 2 0 2
Mrs.
Lane
leaves
three
children,
LOCAL HIGH SCHOOL OUTCLASS- less, King stole second, J. Webb's M. Bishop, p
2 1 0 0 1 0 Mrs. Mary L. Broome, of Beach Ha- phia, Hammonton, Mount Holly parts recently, and have robbed the Children, 1.1c; war tax, 2c—Total 17c
ED BY BARNEGAT HIGH IN single scored King, Webb taking sec- W. Cranmer, c . . . 3 0 0 11 1 2
ven; Dr. J. L. Lane of Tuckerton and Tuckerton, Beach Haven and many stores of J. Q. Post and Karl Selig.
OPENING GAME OF DOUBLE ond on the throw home; Price singled, C. Cranmer, ss. . . 2 0 0 1 2 71
Miss Abigail M. Lane df Englewood. other places to which have migrattd Last Thursday night, when Kirk
scoring
J.
Webb,
Steel's
single
scored
BILL.
Garr. Parker, ss. . 1 0 0 0 0 3
Funeral services were held today at the sons and daughters cf Now GreJ- Loveland and family were returning
Contractor Berry's men are at work
Price.
Hammonton sent out a left
na. It is estimated that somewhere to Atlantic City after visiting this
Marshall, 2b
3 0 0 0 2 1 1 P. M. Interment at Tuckerton.
hand
pitcher
in
the
eighth.
Spraguc
LARGEST CROWD ,TO ATTEND
in the neighborhood of seven hundred place planning for Old Home Day, an moving the city lock-up to make room
Spencer,
cf
3
1
1
1
0
1
drew a walk-over and stole second,
BALL GAME IN TUCKERTON
were present, . The gift awarded to attempt was made by four bandits on for the erection of the power house
King singled, scoring Sprague, Som- H. Sprague, If. . . . 2 0 0 0 1 0
the person coming the longest dis- the meadow road to hold him up. Mr. for the new electric light plant. Mr.
Andrews, lb
2 1 1 (i 1 1
STEEL PITCHING FOR TUCKER- ers hatred for J. Webb and flied out Gra. P a r k e r , rf, . . 3 0 0 0 0 0
tance
especially to attend the reunion Loveland saw them in the road, step- Berry has the contract for the power
An address on the "Trials and Trihouse.
TON FANNED NINETEEN HAM- to short field. Graf batted for Price
umphs of Faith" or Christian Work being awarded to Mrs. Taylor of ped on the accelerator, and as a result Mr. and Mrs. Richard Lamb of Mt.
MONTON BATTERS IN FINAL and singled, seining King; Bishop
Hampton, Va.
Totals
ran
down
one
of
them.
A
shot
was
on
the
Isolated
Isalnds
of
the
Sea
will
.25
3
2
21
18
17
Holly, proprietors of the Beach Hawalked. Graf and Bishop worked
TILT.
After the decoration of the soldiers' fired tearing a hole in the rear cur- ven house came last week and have
be given in the West Creek Methodist
the double steal and scored on Ire-Score by innings:
tain
of
his
car.
County
Detective
B.
H.
S
'..
graves
in
the
morning
under
the
di3 0 0 0 7 0 2—12 church next Sunday evening by Rev.
opened their house for the season.
ALL MEMORIAL DAY EVENTS land's single.
T: H. S
. 0 0 1 0 0 1 1—3 II. A. Cake. The address is replete rection of the local branch of the W.GUIs Parki'r was in town laat week
Miss Eleanor Walker has resigned
1
WELL PATRONIZED AND SUC- Hammonton scored their lone 'run
Two base hits, D. Brown, C. R. with incidents experienced and are il- C. T. U. assisted by the- pastors of tin anil looked into the .situation.
her position in Trenton and has come
jn the eighth, Mavinelli walked and Lumadue, Les Cranmer.
CESSFUL.'
Base on lustrative of special providence cal- two churches, the address of welcome Mrs. Elizabeth Austin of Cnmden, home to spend the summer with her
stole second, Maines struck out, Cap- Bulls, of Bishop, 3of Lar Cranmer, 2;
culated to convince the moat skeptical, was made by the Rev. Andrew RichThe Memorial Day events were ex- puccio went out Sprague to C. Webb. Struck out by Bishop, Bj by Cranmer, who in view of dsrk dispensations of ards of the local Presbyterian church has returiitMl hOBIB alter spending mother on Fifth street.
Mr. and Mrs. Hirie Parker of Parceedingly successful and the beauti- Matinelli took third on the play. tS, Left on bases T. H, S. 2. B. H.S. Providence that seem to be beyond and the response was made by S. H. several days visiting Mrs. Joseph Makertown, were recent guests of Mr.
ful weather was a big help in enter- Sharpless singled, scoring Marinelli; 1. Umpires E. Falkinburg and H. nir comprehension are asking "Where Headley of Atlantic City. Addresses this.
Rev. Andrew Richards spent Thurs- and Mrs. Charles Parker.
taining the big crowds who were in Maccri fanned.
were also made by Re\s. Drs. Mellen day
''alkinburg.
is God?
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Hanson, eareand Friday last-.in Pt, Pleasant
town for the day.
The game was witnessed by' a
The address is given under the aus- and Ncal of Atlantic City; Dr. Maron- anil
I'oint I takers a ' t n e Little Egg Harbor Yacht
Mantalokinj
The parade and memorial services crowd of a thousand people. Several
While
ey,
who
is
director
of
the
Physical
pices of the Ladies Aid Society and
LOCAL NEWs
1'Irasanl he attended a Supper-Con- ]Ciuh' vame o n S a t u r ( i a > r t o °P e n
at the graves of departed comrades, of the boys of the old team were there
the free will offering will be donated Education of the Atlantic City High
ference
> f the Presbytery of Mon-the house for the season.
by the G. A. R., American Legion, and the old aWounce:-, Charles H.
School; Maja C. Mathis, Supervising
to the society.
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Burton
Mrs. Bertha Zumeta has returned
mouth
to
plan for the Evangelistic
Junior Mechanics and school children,' Horner was present and announced
Preaching at the West Creek Bap- Principal of the Florence Township
home after spending a week with Miss
prciKri'.irTof
the
Presbytery
dui'ing
the
was the first order of the day. The the batteries. James V. Ludlow was !amden, were recent visitors.
tlsl church by Pastor Joseph Breen. school, Dr. Clarence Garrabrandt of
fall and winter months. Before com- Elsie Cook in Rutherford.
speakers were Rev. Joseph Breen of the mnptissi in chief and Howard FalkMiss Minnie Honer spent the hol-Morning theme "Christ's Cry of Vic- Atlantic City, Leonard D. Algar, pres- ing to New Gretna Mr. Richards
Memorial Day was spent quietly
West Creek, Rev. T. P. Price and Rev. inbursr limped the buses. The Tucktory" and in the evening, "The Seven ident of the Atlantic City society,
erton team was represented by J. lays in White Haven and Philadel- Wrnders of the World." Preaching Kirk Loveland, Boardwalk Superin- preached in the church at West Man- here. Many of our people want to the
Daniel Johnson of Tuckerton.
phia.
mainland to decorate the graves of
Mrs. Margaret Lippincott spoke in Wynne Kelloy, manager; J. K. Falkby Pastor Breen at Manahawkin Sun- tendent, Atlantic City, Ebenezer S. taloKing and tailed on many ifriends. loved ones; nearly all the young people
behalf of the erection of the new inburji. Assistant Manager; "Bumps"
Mathis
of
Haddonfield,
former
Mayor
day
afternoon
right
after
Sunday
Mrs. Minnie Pawson has purchased
Mr. and Mrs. Morris C. Darby of who have positions in the cities were
Ireland, C. Webb, Fred Brown, EdCemetery Fence.
A. A. Berry of Asbury Park, ami a Jersey City, arrived in town last Fri- home with their friends for the week
i Studebaker automobile of F. Bran- School,
The festival held by the Women's ward Sprague, Paul King, J. Webb, lin Atkinson.
host of other prominent products of day as th.1 guests of Mr. and Mrs.end and holiday and a large nuMber
SUNSHINE SOCIETY GAVE FINE New Gretna.
Civic Club was well patronized and G. M. Price, James Bishop, L. 0.
of the cottagers came down last week,
Caleb A. ".lathis.
PATRIOTIC ENTERTAINMENT
a neat sum was the result of their ef- Steel, "Skinny" Somers, Allen Graf,
Mrs, James Stevens of Braflt
some bringing parties of friends and
A
program
of
music
and
other
enThe
quarantine
was
lifted
from
the
George
Culver,
Joe
Bolton,
Edward
An
excellent
patriotic
entertainforts.
ieach, spent a day with relatives
spent several days at their cottages.
ment was given at the Palace Theatre tertainment was enjoyed in the hall home of Clarence G. Mathis on SaturMore contributions received during Hoffman, Horace Stevens. This is lere.
Sheriff Holman wr.s a visitor in
at
night
at
which
time
the
orchestra,
day,
the
children
having
completely
con
vine
tog
evidence
of
a
good
team
Monday evening under the auspices
the day and week for the Cemetery
town on Saturday.
this year and good games the balance
Fred Shinn, of Brant Beach, was a of the Sunshine Society of the Pres- brought from Atlantic City, added recovered from scarletina.
Fence Fund were:
Interesting memorial services were
byterian church. It was considered much to the festivities. .
Memorial was very fittingly obvisitor in town on Tuesday.
Thomas Kelley, Sr
$3.00 of the year.
It was a day spent in greeting and served in the Presbyterian church last held in the Kynette M. E. Church on
by many, who witnessed the performNert Saturday's game will be with
Mrs. John W. Grant
5.00
being greeted by many friends of our Sunday evening when the minister Sunday evening; pastor Raymond L.
Mrs. Agnes Shourds
3.00 Germania. Come out and see a good Roy Byrnes spent the week end in |ance, to be one of the best of its kind
youth and a great deal of appreciation preached a sermon especially suited | Cooper delivering an eloquent sermon.
Philadelphia.
ever
given
in
Tuckerton.
Clarence Ireland
3.00 game.
is due to the committees who did so to the occasion. The church was , Next Sunday the summer schedule will
The
program
was
in
charge
of
Mrs.
The box score follows:
i (2nd contribution)
much
and labored so hard to make the tastefully decorated with the national begin; Sunday School at ten in the
William
Jones
of
Atlantic
City,
T. Wilmer Speck, who with her very
i Hammonton
James O. Horner
5.00
reunion
the great success that it was. flags. One of the surviving veterans j morning, preaching service at eleven,
pent
Tuesday
with
his
family
here.
able assistants^ deserve much praise.
A.B. R. H. 0. A. E.
Thomas Speck
10.00
in town of the Civil war, Caleb J. Ma- daylight saving time.
Frank Taylor
10.00 Marinelli, If
3
At a meeting of the stockholders of
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Gifford, Mr.
this,
was the honored guest at this
C.
L.
SCHRODER
The Tuckerton Athletic Club opencjj j Maines, lb
4
the Long Beach Bridge held in the
nd Mis. Arthur King and son of
service.
Millinery,
Notions,
Housedresses,
the New Athletic Field on Memorial, Cappuccio, rf
2
Fire House on Saturday last, the
3each Haven, were holiday visitors Underwear, Stationery, Toilet prepMrs. M. A. French of Atlantic City,
Day with the Hammonton team. The Sharpless, ss
Mrs. Ashton Lamson spent the 30th shareholders had their stock paid for
4
n town.
arations
and
Pictorial
Review
patwas
a
visitor
in
town
on
Monday.
game resulted in victory for the liomc Maccri, 3b
at the old home with her father.
4
by the state, and the company was disterns. Victrolas and Victor Records.
Mrs. Walter Mathis of Camden, is
team—score 13-1.
Mrs. Hoy Mathis has been ill*for solved—the state taking possession in
Wood, p
.1
Homer Marshall of Philadelphia, Manahawken
New Jersey the guest of Miss Ida Mae Mathis.
several days the past week.
j . L. Lane, president of-the Club; Dekin, p. . . .
early spring.
.1
pent the week end with his parents,
1,11
made the opening address, followed by Ransom, c. ..
• • • •I • • • • • • • • • • • • a
.4
Mr. and Mrs. S. H. Marshall.
a parade to the flag-pole and the flag Bruno, cf. ..
.3
raiding. The American Brass Band Fithian, cf. .
.1
Joseph J. Pharo has arrived at his
of Hammontou furnished appropriate Myrick, 2b
3
lome here for the summer. We are
music. The four teams—Barnegat
lad to see the big house open.
High School, Tuokerton High School,
Totals
30 1 5 24 13 5
Hammonton and Tuckerton Athletic
Tuckerton A. C.
Mr. and Mrs. Wood and son, Ellis,
Club, with the Band in the center
A.B. R. H. O. A. E. Mr. and Mrs. Bergman and daughter
If you hope some day to engage in a
formed a long line and marched back Ireland, 3b
4 2 2 - 2 0 0 ranees, of Berlin, were Memorial
We can often serve our customers in some parto the Grandstand.
C. Webb, lb
5 0 2 4 0 0 Day guests of Mr. and Mrs. C. Harvey
business of your own—NOW is the time to
ticular way, and invite them to call upon us in order
5 0 0 0 0 0 Smith.
The new field is 'the biggest and Browp, ss
establish relations with this bank.
4 1 0 0 3 0
that they may receive the fullest benefit of their
best of any along the shore and every Sprague, 2b
4 3 3 0 1 0
Tuckertonian should be proud of it. King, If
The regular monthly meeting of
banking connection with us.
Though your start be modest—when the
2 1 1 0 0 0 he Women's Civic Association will be
The first game Was an easy victory J. Webb, rf
time comeg you will have your bank account
1 0 0 0 0 0 postponed until Friday, June 9th,
for the Barnegat High School, score Somers, rf
We endeavor to give the same service that can
as a basis for capital and credit.
Price, cf
3 2 2 0 0 0 ivhen the meeting will be held a t 3
12-3.
he secured in any bank large or small. Try us and
1 1 1 1 0 0 P. M. at Borough Hall.
The game between the Hammonton Graf, cf
see.
HERE you will find a bank large enough
. 4 2 0 19 0 0
team and the Athletic Club finished Bishop, c
to
serve
ydur
needs
yet
not
too
big
to
apwith Hammonton on the short end of Steel, p
Jack Piper was a visitor at his
5 1 3 1 1 0
preciate the small account.
a 13-1 score.
home in Mcdford over Memorial Day.
Totals
38 13 14 27 5 0
For three innings Wood and Steel
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Kauffman of
engaged in a pitching duel, but in lo- Score by innings:
cal half of the fourth inning King Hammonton ..0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0—1 Oaklyn, were holiday guests of the
opened with a single. J. Webb neat- Tuckert'nA.C. 0 0 0 4 1 1 3 4 x—13 ormer's brother, Conrad Kauffman.
Earned runs, Hammonton, 1; Tuckly sacrificed him "to second, Price
BEACH HAVEN, N. J.
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Ayers of Phildrew a free ticket to first, Bishop erton, 9.
Two base hits: Ransom, Ireland, adelphia are here to spend the sumforced King at third, Steel singled
mer with Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Ellison.
and King registered the first run of Price.
the game; Ireland hit for two bases,
Three base hits: King. First Base Mr. Ayers is en elctrician with' the "• • • •
scoring Bishop and Steel, C. Webb hit on Balls off Wood 3, off Dekin 2, off Ocean County Electrical Construcfor two bases, scoring Ireland, Brown Steel 3. Struck out by Wood 6, by ion Compr.ny.
ending the rally by lining out to sec- Steel 19; Left on bases Hammonton
There will be a meeting of repreond. That ended the pitching duel, 7, Tuckerton 8; Double play: Wood to
the locals kept right on hitting, while Myrick to Maines; Hit by pitcher sentative women at the Borough Hall
Steel contnued to pitch good ball. by Wood, Ireland; by Steel, Cappuc- at 2 o'clock Tuesday afternoon, next.
JEWELER
TUCKERTON
King opened the fifth with a three- cio. Umpires Ludlcw and Falkin- June Gth. This meeting is called at
OPTICIAN
the
request
of
Miss
Wiseman
of
MorPHARMACY
base hit to left and scored on J. burg.
ris county, who is desirous of formWebb's fly to center. In the sixth,
The High School score:
EYES FITTED RIGHT
DISINFECTANTS
ing a unit of the Republican Club in
the locals added another run, Steel
Barnegat High School
BY
singled, Ireland forced Steel at secA.B. R. H . O. A. E . Tuckerton. Will you be present?
ond,, Ireland stole second, C. Webb's T. Beer, ss
5 2 0 1 0 2 Everyone Republican woman in TuckTHURSDAY, JUNE 1st
REGISTERED OPTOMETRIST
CHICKEN, DOG an«i HORSE
single scored Ireland. In the seventh C. R. Lumadue ,.2 2 1 14 1 0 erton should. Don't forget the date
MACK SENNETT UttODUCTION WITH BEN TURP1N
King was safe on an error by Sharp- A. Sprague.sb. . . . 5 3 1 1 3 0 and place of meeting.
REMEDIES
Other local news items on page 5 and
last page
E. M. BERRY ROBBED
Fox Comedy—"WEST IS WEST"
TOILET ARTICLES
POCKET KNIVES
BY GYPSIES THURSDAY
ADMISSION 17c and 28c
PATENT MEDICINES
WATCHES
Band Caught and Jersey Justice ApThis batik has o1>e unalterable purpose—
CLOCKS
SATURDAY,
JUNE
3rd
plied in Short Order.
and that purpose, we hope, is your purpose^Last Thursday a band of gypsies in
PARAMOUNT PRESENTS CONSTANCE ISINNEY IN
CUT GLASS
to help this County realise its maxiwwm
two automobiles stopped at the Eckardt store on West Main street and
prosperity in such a way that all may share it
RUBBER GOODS
during a pilfering campaign one of
A bank is like a great power house. When
the women stole a $20.00 note from
Comedy—"TORCHY AND ORANGE BLOSSOMS"
it throws in the clutch, gets "the community
the pocketbook of Ephrami M. Berry.
GLASS AND CROCKERY
SELZNECK NEWS
STATIONERY
point of view, and goes out to accomplish
The band was caught on Lng Beach
ADMISSION 17c and 28c
by Under-Sheriff A. W. Brown, and
things it becomes a great generator of public
at a f a r i n g before Justice Arhtur C.
TUESDAY, JUNE Gth
good. Thousands oj geople here have caught
DENNISON'S PAPER GOODS
King, were made to pay the money
UNIVERSAL PRESENTS FRANK MAYO IN
the spirit of this bank—have discovered that
back and all costs, amounting to
VICTROLAS
it is a public spirited institution
with a
$40.15.
RECORDS
BELLE MEAD SWEETS
public service Program. They have come in
with their deposits so that we could work
NOTCIE OF FRIENDS' MEETING
Comedy—"NO PARKING"
together. If you aren't one of th cin of course
ADMISSION 17c and 28c
A religioup meeting under the care
KODAKS
of a Committee of Society of Friends
you will be sometime. That's why this is
will be held in the Friends' Meeting
Thurs., June 8th—First National Play, "The Woman in His House"
directed to you—we want yoxr co-oVeralion.
AND
KYANIZE
House in Barnegat next First day
Sat., June 10th—DOROTHY DALTON and RUDOLPH V\LENTINO
SUPPLIES
(Sunday) June 4th at three o'clock P.
ENAMELS
AND VARNISH1: i
in "MORAN OF THE LADY LETTY"
I M. Standard time.
Prominent members of the Society
will be present.
All persons are cordially invited to
! attend.

Tuckerton Athletic Club
Opens New Field and
- Defeat Hammonton

D. Brown, lb . . . .
E. Grey, cf
Lar. Cranmer, p . . .
H. Muller, 3b
H. Conklin, rf. . . .
C. H. Lumadue . . .
Les. Cranmer,3b,cf.

JUNE 1st, 1922

Obituary

BASE BALL
BEACILHAVEN

WEST CREEK

New Gretna

BUSINESS BACKING

Special Service to Depositors

:

1 THE BEACH HAVEN NATIONAL BANK | THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK
Member Federal Reserve System

BARNEGAT, N. J . ,

1^

>^^

W. C. JONE

PALACE THEATRE
< ^ _ PROGRAM ^£>

PURPOSE

"A SMALL TOWN IDOL"
"THE SLEEP WALKER"

"Man Who Married His Own Wife"

THE TUCKERTON BANK

TUCKERTON, - NEW JERSEY

WE DO DEVELOPING AND PRINTING $;

TUCKERTON BEACON

THE BIG MUSKEG

SEVERAL MODERN DELICIOUS AND
NUTRITIOUS CORN MEAL RECIPES

tlomeTown

By

ART KlDl) COMPANY

VICTOR

CIVIC DUTY OF IMPORTANCE

ROUSSEAU

Writer of Authority Calls Atttntlo
to Need of Co-Operation for
the Qeneral Good.

| the soonest ahove the sucking swamp. that. There ain't nobody except me pain was Intense, and it was ImposAre the people In your community,!
| But he COUld rend nothing.
and you and Kitty knows. It's Jest sible to fake off the mackinaw nnd
•s a general thing, genuinely Intereste
hope to replace his arms In it; but
j Joe linstock wrinkled his eyes bad luck, Wilton—"
In public affairs? Or are they so abagainst the sunlight.
Joe could never sense treachery nor he twisted with all Ids force until the
Nature 1B not a genial old dame,
sorbed In their own concerns that they
nature writers and pouts to the
"That's whut I VM thinking, Wil- bring himself to believe In its possi- diminishing flow showed that he had
give little thought to civic problems
contrary notwithstanding. Go at
ton," he snld. "But It's got to be done. bility; and if that weakness had kept compressed the artery. Thrusting the
her with a. club and she will give
and Issues? Is (heir prevailing spirit
longer
end
of
Ihe
stick
beneath
his
SimjflKxJ.v'
l
l
build
it
some
day
It
the
him,
in
the
main,
a
poor
ninth
ft
had
freely. Hut she always watches for
one of hearty neighborllness? Do they
Mlssutihl doesn't."
bound his friends to him with unbreak- nrmpit, he passed the other through
a chance to ne* even. Ueg of her
co-operate to maintain a pleasant comthe buttonhole of the garment, and,
find she 1B cruel as tiie grave. She
That was the nearest speech to de- able bonds.
munity life?
pardons no niiHtakea, and always
utooplng, managed to get Joe's body
spair
that
Joe,
Invincible,
exuberant
"At
the
best
It's
gross
negligence,"
she resents man's intrusion Into
Are they free from the snobblshnem
his shoulder and to hold It with
optimist that be wns, bad ever made, said Wilton.
"Those surveyors upon
her wild places.
of wealth? Are they tolerant In re-1
Weeks, nionttitj of resurvey must en- scamped their work. 1 accepted their his right arm.
Muskeg is North American Ingnrd to religious questions? Do they!
dian for a marsh, swamp, tussocky
His impulse-was to carry Joe's body
sue, with work halted, and the Mlssa- reports. I couldn't go out with the
frown upon petty gossip and all scan-"
boK> It's generally a bud place for
Mbl's precarious capital diminishing to transit and aneroid ami follow them buck to the camp, but he knew that It
Muaele *nd Patience Are Required to Grind Corn Indian Fashion.
travel. This Hig Munk^s was
dalmongerlng?
would
be
Impossible
to
make
the
disvanishing
point,
while
the
story
of
the
all up to check their results. But I
crossed here nnd there, by trails,
Have they a proper pride In th«
the united state. Department pan, using plenty on the sides. Pour
hut was never Ntabl<>, contained a
great blunder percolated through the might have sounded Big Muskeg. I tance. Yet to leave it would mean {Prepared by of
Agriculture.)
appearance of their homes and streets. I
In
the
batter,
add
(without
stirring)
river of ooze and had unsounded
lobbies of the provincial legislature, didn't." Ills voice choked. "Joe, If the certainty of mutilation by bears
When the first explorers came to
so that the neighborhood maintains!
depths. Nature had apparently
filled with bland, jeering, Hi-condi- you have any sense, you'll fire me or timber-wolves unless he could America they found that ground corn a cupful of cream, and bake 20 to SO an attractive appearance? Or Is thelrl
stuck it right there to stop the MIsbuild a cairn of stones. And of that or maize was one of the principal ar- minutes. When cooked there should attitude in regard to this—as In re-1
tioned men to whom one day's tramp first," he laid.
satlbl Extension from going farlayer of custard on top of the
ther,
such as their laborers performed
Joe Bostock laid his hands on the he was equally Incapable. He set ticles of diet with the native tribes. be a or
small bits of custard distrib- gard to compliance with public-health)
Bo around the Big Muskeg rewould moan apoplexy.
other man's shoulders anil the humor- Joe's body down, and, In the first full The early settlers quickly recognized cake
regulations—one of Indifference?
volves a thrilling story of Canadian
realization of his loss and his predica- Its value as a food, and all through uted through it.
Their
faces
haunted
Wilton.
He
reous
smile
came
on
his
face.
"Well,
1
These are questions of more than I
railroad building— a flsht agulnst
ment,
he
shouted
curses
to
the
sky.
For
economy's
sake
milk
may
be
membered half a dozen whom he hod guess not, Wilton," he said. "You
American history corn has played Its
the hostile forces of nature. Exacndemlc Interest to you. They bear I
That
murder
had
been
intended
he
used
In
place
of
the
cream
In
this
tremely Interesting are the side
part and has been highly prized by the
approached when the Mlssatlbl scheme ain't to blame. You've done all that
directly on your welfare, and In espe-1
recipe.
lights on the life of the North.
W8M first bruited abroad.' There was, mortal man could do. The Mlssatlbl did not believe; m< doubt the shot had people.
clal on the future well-being of your|
Bpst of all there's a fascinating
been
a
bullet
fired
at
some
nearer
This
serves
six
people.
In
particular,
Tom
Bowyer,
of
the
New
couldn't have been built ut all withchildren.
At present It Is not used to the exstory of the loves and pawsions of
Corn M«l and Rice Waffles.
Northern line, his many Interests en- out you. fire you? Why, Kitty'd have mark, perhaps a hare, and by one of tent that It might be by many people
the strong men and women who
It goes without saying that yon I
the half-breeds. He suspected that
One-half cupful c o r n 1 t a b l e s poonfu!
are conquering the wilderness
trenched behind the bulwarks of po- my life If I dared suggest such a the
melted
butter,
wish to see those children grow to be I
meal.
l
trnnslt-beurer, following them up, because they usually have only one
Victor RouHseau known life from
litical influence. Joe Rostock had sug- thing."
cupful
One-half
teaspoonor
two
reclpeB
for
its
use.
The
folefficient and worthy men and women. [
O n e-h a 1 f
had fired the shot, and, seeing the faexperience. He has been a Rtudent
ful Boda.
wheat flour.
gested an amalgamation In the belief
lowing recipes, tested In the kitchen
Wilton frowned Involuntarily nt the tality, hud fled.
In England, a fighter in South Afcupful boiled rtce. 1 teaspoonful Bait. Do not forget that the kind of comthat Tom Bowyer could wreck the bill reference to the pretty young wife
of home economics of the United 12 egga,
rica, a newspaper man in the Unitwell beaten. 1 cupful aour milk. munity In which they are reared 1* I
ed States. lie is the author of
But tbe thought that this might be States Department of Agriculture, are
in the legislature. But Tom had whom Joe Rostock htiil married In
SItt
together the flour, soda and bound to play a. part In determining |
many novels and his public is large.
laughed in Joe's face, and bad not Winnipeg the year before. Joe's first the explanation was only a fleeting a little different and all are delicious salt. Add the other ingredients and the kind of men and women they shnll |
avetl opposed the measure.
be.
marriage hail been unhappy; it had one. Joe was dead, and his body must and nutritious;
beat thoroughly.
"Go abend with your muskrat line, been long ago. and Wilton knew there be cared for, just as if he were aliveCorn Muffins With Dates.
Do not think that If the life of your
This
serves
four
to
six
people.
taken
back
to
the
camp
and
thence
CHAPTER I.
.Too!" be had said. "I won't hinder had been a separation, though .Joe
community Is nn Inferior life your
1 cupful white corn 1 c u p f u l wheat
Cheese
Pudding.
out
of
the
woods.
There
was
no
pos—1—
you,"
was always reticent about that.
children will be unaffected by It. They
meal.
flour.
boiling water. One-half pound vel- are certain to absorb something of Its
A Bolt From the Blue.
The surveyors who made the preKitty was five and thirty years sibility of leaving Joe's body there. 2 t a b 1 e s p oonfula 4 teaapoonfula bak- 11 quart
tableBpoonful salt.
low corn meal.
Yet
it
seemed
to
him
that
he
could
brown
sugar
or
Ing
powder.
liminary
rcconnolssnnce
had
shirked
1 below; fair weather for
younger thai) Joe, and she had InterOne-half cupful milk. One-half pound spirit to their lasting hurt. Whereas,
fllrup.
1 egg.
December In New Manitoba, where the their work und lied. Wilton suspect- vened Into a fast friendship of more not hope to reach the camp. And 1 teaspoonful salt.
cheeae.
If It is a superior life the benefit to
One-half c u p f u l
!<•« cupfuls milk.
dates rut i n t o
forest, though It chills the soil till ed that most of them had boen in Bow- than u decade between Joe and Wil- now another Idea came to him.
Into the boiling, salted water pour them will be equally lasting.
It was seven miles back to the camp, 3 tablespoonfula but- small pieces.
midsummer, yet shuts out the razorthe corn meal slowly, stirring conton. It made a difference, as It always
Now ask yourself whether, as « I
ter.
edge of the winds that make the praistantly ; place In double boiler and member of the community, you are? I
does, though Joe had sworn It should but only five to the portage over the;
Cook together the first five Ingredi- cook for 20 minutes; then add most helping to raise or to lower eonimu- [
ries, farther south, an Icy Inferno.
not, and Kitty thought the world of frozen swamp. Upon the other sidi
of the portage was a trail that camV ents for ten minutes In a double boiler. of the cheese and cook ten minutes nlty standards. Put to yourself reWilton.
Here the bush, which had seemed
Wilton could never understand his out of the prairie southward and When cool, add the egg, the dates, and more, or until the cheese is melted. garding yourself the same questions
to stretch out inimitably, thinned Into
flour sffted with the baking pow- Add one-half cupful of milk and cook I have put to you regarding the comsecret feeling about Kitty. She was wound into the unknown north. the
bedraggled patches among the upBeat thoroughly and bake In a few minutes. Pour Into a greased munity as a whole.—II. Addington
devoted to Joe. Perhaps that was Along this Indians brought their win- der.
cropping rocks. A little farther and j
muffin pans In a quick oven, or bake
what lay beneath his latent antago- ter catches to the trading-store of In a loaf. The bread will keep In baking dish. Brown In the oven. This Bruce in the Chicago Daily News,
It began once more; the break was like j
nism toward her. He was jealous of McDonald, tbe factor of the Hudson's good condition longer If the dates are dish Is Improved by grating a little
a great, curving arm thrust into the j
hard cheese over the top Just before
her. He was Jealous of a woman's Buy company.
heart of It, us If some giant lingers j
The Flyless City.
with the corn meal and other It is baked. This pudding can be cut
Traveling was hard along the shore cooked
love for Joe.
had plucked up Ihe trees In handsful
The flyless city Is the dream of |
Ingredients
in
the
double
boiler.
Into slices when cold and fried. ,, •*
if
the
great
Muskeg,
but
it
would
"I guess not!" said Joe Rostock
and (cooped the foundation from Ihe
health officials. MrPherson. Kan., wit
Variety may be secured by cooking
' : ' . : . i . Fruit Gama. • •' '
a population well under ten thousand, I
again, pressing his hand hard down mean two miles less, and it was jusl the dates with the other ingredients
frozen soil, apd then had been withpossible
to
make
the
store.
McDonOne-half cupful corn 1 teaspoonful salt
plans to realize the dream next sum- '
on Wilton's shoulder.
drawn, leaving the Imprints of the
In the double boiler.
ald
was
a
queer,
taciturn,
sometime?
meal.
1
cupful
milk.
mer by the enforcement of an ordigreat flnger-tlps.
And, in that instant, Wilton heard venomous old man, and had evinced a
This serves six people.
1 cupful wheat flour. I cupful currants nance enacted by the city commission,
the crack of a rifle, and felt a violent strong dislike of Wilton on the occaThese finger-tips were huge sinki te&spoonfuls baking
or raisins.
Custard Corn Cake.
which
offers an example to every compowder.
2 eggs.
blow on the upper part of the left arm, sion of their last meeting. Yet Mc- I eggs.
holes, sometimes filled with water, so
12-3 cupfuls corn I t a b 1 e s p oonfuls 1 t a b 1 e s p oonful munity which makes the well-being
Which knocked him to the ground. As Kinald would shelter him and receive One-fourth c u p f u l
that they formed clear lakes; mure
meal.
sugar.
flour
reserved fbr
sugar Of l i g h t One-third c u p f u 1 I t a b 1 e s p oon/uls flouring curranta and comfort of Its citizens one of the
he fell, Joe Bostock pitched forward Joe's body. And then there was Molly,
often sodden sponges of decayed vegforemost considerations.
sirup.
wheat flour.
upon him.
etable matter, oossy, treacherous and
melted butter.
or raisin's.
bis daughter.
I teaspoonful soda.
2 teaspoonfuls butThe commission, after studying the
Unstable. The flnger-llnea were, the
It will serve four to six people.
Twice Joe's lips quivered, as If he
ter.
Wilton, having made his choice, act- 1 teaspoonful salt.
Mix and sift the dry ingredients; problem from all angles. . has ruled
circular ridges marking tbe subsidence
was trying to speak. Then the lower ed on It nt once. With a great effort 1 cupful sour milk. 1 c u p f u l sweet
add the milk gradually, the eggs well that no resident of McPberson sbn.'
cream.
of the mud. The thumb was Big Stiisjaw dropped and the eyes rolled up- he raised Joe's st tTening form upon 1 cupful sweet milk.
Beat the eggs and sugar together beaten, melted butter and raisins, be allowed to keep more than
keg, which the two men who stood on
ward. A grayish pallor crept over the his shoulder; anil floggedlj be began
horse, cow or hog within the corporal
the top of the humpbneked ridge
face.
bis awful journey, l.is right arm grasp- thoroughly. Sift the flour, sodu and which have been floured. Bake in a limits. All barns, stables, chick*
could see extended beneath them.
Wilton saw that Joe's mackinaw had Ing the dead man, his helpless left salt together and mix with the meal. hot oven in buttered gem pans 25 houses and even dog houses musf
a tiny tear in It, over the breast. A hugging the tourniquet-stick against Mix all the ingredients but the cream minutes.
Hlg Muskeg, at this point less than
cleaned three times a week and tho.l
and butter. Melt the butter in a deep
This makes 12 cakes.
half a niMe across, was everywhere of
trickle »f blood seeped through the Ills side.
refuse removed outside the city, where- [
unsounded depth. It curved and wound.
lie stumbled over the rough ground
cloth. He wrenched the garment open
means will be available for its destrucn river of ooze, now broadening Into i J^until
hi!
reached
the
cleared
road
with
his
rlgrht
hand,
pulle.ii
up
the
tion. Every merchant must placeS"
chains of lakes, now narrowing into ] C^
sweater, and tore the shirt apart. The through the trees. Here the going was
flytraps at tbe front and rear
gullies; here and there crossed by
CARROTS SEVERAL WAYS j wire
heart, fluttering like a wounded bird, easier, hut the burden numbed his
entrances of his place of business and
trails, but never stable, nowhere ofstopped under his hand. Joe sigli»'d right hand and shoulder, the throbbing
all citizens must fake similar precauCarrots may be made very ln- j tions In their homes under penalty
fering firm foundation for the permaonce, but he never stirred again. Tbe pain in his left seemed to bent time to
Joe Bostock Laid Mis Hands on the bullet had passed clean through Joe his footsteps, and the ache of the
teresting if only you know-of . of Incurring a fine.—Providence Journent way of the Missatlhl railroad.
Other Man's Shoulders.
several ways to serve them. J nal.
Bostock's heart from the back. And, cramping muscles increased the agony One Practical Method RecomThe Missatibl was a • brunch line,
i They are wholesome. The only •
feeding (he new road that was push- I yer's pay. liowyer and liostoclt were as he tried to raise Joe's bedy, Wilton of his wound and begun to spread
mended
by
Specialists.
| trouble Is that day after day, ;
Ing northward toward the ports-to-be | old rivals. They had reported Big Mus- realized that the same bullet had down his body.
Might Learn From Athenians.
* year after year, they become *
A wind sprang up, driving gusts of
on Hudson hay. It linked with it nt keg to he an insignificant swamp wllh broken his left arm, which hung limp whirling
To have a grownup body of citizens
I monotonous
if
served
the
game
j
snow
Into
his
eyes.
A
deadly
from
the
shoulder.
Clayton, whence It was being extended J n firm underbed about the portage. It
Rub Soiled Parts With Corn Meal f «Tay.
f In a town It is essential that local loyHe sprang to his feet, a mad lethargy was creeping over him, and
eastward Into a virgin wilderness. J could he crossed, of course, in the
Moistened With Gasoline—Best
i
Carrot soup is made by mash- | alty, local interest, local pride, augturning his head to shield
Even in the days when half a dozen I end, since nature always yielded to wrath giving back to him his ebbing presently,
Plan to Wash White Silk at
f ing soft-boiled carrots through f mented by local service, be inculcated
his eyes from the beating blasts, he
companies were pegging out ways for | man. But the Missatlhl must either strength. He glared about him, but saw a trickle of crimson on the road
I a puree sieve nnd adding to a { nnd assigned their tasks.
Night to Prevent Coloring.
lines that were to divert the wheat suing a huge loop nround it, through It was impossible to ascertain from behind him.
Why not recall the spirit and mode
! good white sauce foundation, |
north, Joe Rostock's line had been the territory unsurveyed, or set to Itself where the shot hail come. He could
The tourniquet had loosened. He (Prepared by the United States Department I seasoning thoroughly and send- j of ancient Athens in her period of
joke of legislatures and financiers. the task of filling those unsounded not even locate the direction within was
of
Agriculture.)
highest
civic power and grace? The
j ing to the table |iot. with a f
his life away. The blood
Those other lines that were being depths with thousands of tons of rock. a hundred degrees, for Joe had been In was bleeding
Kid gloves may be cleaned at home i sprinkling of minced parsley i Athenian youth, on reaching his magushing
down
his
fingers.
Wilbuilt Into Clayton passed through tbe
"D—n you I" said Wilton, shaking the act of turning. Nobody was In ton set Joe's body down and succeeded If one has the time. One method that I and paprika.
{ jority at eighteen years, was intrusted
wheat-lands; .loo's line ran east out of his fist toward the valley. "Weil beat sight, and the woods were silent.
Carrot salad Is made by die- t with a citizen's weapons, the shield
in tightening the compress. And it has seemed practical and is recom- f
Clayton Into a wilderness. Joe Hostock you yet. We've made a bad blunder,
Ills bellowing call of fury that went
only after an almost superhuman mended by clothing specialists of the | Ing cold boiled carrots and mix- 4 and spear. He took his citizen oath
had secured his capital, but be had no Joe. Crooked work, 'vithout doubt— echoing through the trees elicited no was
struggle that he could get Joe over United States Department of Agricul- t ing them with green peas, string f at a public meeting in the temple of
competitors.
though I can't Imagine why Bowyer's answer. He tore strips from his hand- his shoulder. He knew that if he was ture is to rub the soiled parts of the I beans or chopped celery, dress- j Dionysius, where solemn rites to Zeus
and the local divinities were observed
And slowly Mlssatlbl, with Its small gang should take the trouble to hurt kerchief, holding it between his teeth, forced to set the body down again Ii gloves with cornmeal moistened with J Ing with mayonnaise, and servenough gasoline to keep the meal from I Ing on lettuce leaves.
in connection with a drama. Among
and, with his left hand on his knee, could never lift it.
shareholders and limited means, had us unless, of course, they guess—"
the new Athenian citizen pledges was*
Joe Hostock shook his head. "No, knotted them about a stick and imKone ahead. The first location parWith knees bent, tripping over the scratching the gloves, then to dry
this: "Not to leave my town in a
ties had cleared a road to Big Mus- they haven't guessed that. Wilton," provised a tourniquet. The blood was roots of the trees, and reeling them thoroughly in the air. Another
worse but in a better condition than
keg. The rails had been laid half- he answered. "I'll stake my hat on spurting down his sleeve in jets, the through a swimming world, he stag- method is to shake them up and down
In
a
fruit
jar
partly
filled
with
gasoI found it."—'Julncy L. Wood, in theway. But thnt was all, save for the
gered on and on and on. And neither
line,
changing
the
gasoline
until
it
Chicago Dally News.
partly constructed shacks and buildj his anger nor the thought of Kitty
remains
clear.
Gasoline
must
always
Ings for the workmen there, and the
could have kept his resolution through
sheds for the construction material
that nightmare of pain. It was all Joe be used In the open air, because it Is
Petunias Single and Double.
that had not yet been freighted In.
now, the memory of Joe, his love for very inflammable and explosive. White
Because of the ease and facility with
kid
gloves
clean
more
satisfactorily
which all of the single-llowered
Joe, standing with legs straddling Nature Has Provided for the Hermet- camel, an inhabitant of the dries* him, and his resolve that his friend's than colored ones.
remains should not be torn by tbe timvarieties of tbe petunia can be grown
tbe top of the ridge, turned to Wilton
Onion soup is a savory dish to serve from seed, this plant commands atparts of the world, the waterless sandy ber-wolves.
ical Closing of Nostrils of
Washable
kid
gloves
may
be
cleaned
t'arruthers, the chief engineer of the
deserts. Now, why should the camel
Seal and Camel.
Joe had befriended him years be- by putting them on the hands and on a cold night.
tention as a worthy candidate for the
company, with eyebrows arched and
require such an apparatus? He Is not fore, when he had drifted, penniless, washing them In lukewarm suds made
• * •
summer flower garden. The young
humorous Inquiry on his weatherMost of us when we go in for diving troubled with water, but he Is trou- into Winnipeg- Joe's faith had been with neutral white soap, rinsing them
The salad dressing should be added plants grow rapidly and come into
beaten old face. There was no need have the very unpleasant experience bled with dust; not the dust that we
just
before
serving.
thoroughly
and
drying
them
slowly.
bloom early, «nd in addition to this
for speech at that moment, because of getting our nostrils full of water. see In this country, but the fierce, his own, and the secret of the Mlssati- A little talcum rubbed In after the
• * •
bi theirs.
they furnish a continuous wealth of
the mind of each man dwelt on the Nature did not design man to be a blinding duststorms of the desert.
A
soft-soap
eraser
will
remove
mergloves
are
dry
restores
the
soft
finish
So the miles reeled off behind him.
blossoms until destroyed by frost. Tbe
Identical problem.
cury from gold jewelry.
diving animal, Otherwise she would
These are so violent that tiny par- while the wind Increased and the snow to many kinds of gloves.
large-flowered strains are very beautiThe two men had come cast by dog- have be™ as clever with his nose as ticles are driven Into the works of fell thicker along the way. At last the
• * *
ful and of gieat variety.
Silk gloves are best washed In cold
•lalgh, accompanied by two haif- she has been with seal's, London Tit- even the most finely mnde watch, which trees opened, and the bleak shore of or lukewarm suds made with good
Browned bread crumbs and cream
For the beat results the seeds of all
breeds, .lean Passepartout and Papil- Ill's says.
becomes at once clogged and useless. Big Muskeg lay before him. a desert white soap or white soap chips; they are delicious for breakfast
sorts should be sown in a gentle hotion, the one In charge of the dogs, the
The seal Is, without doubt, the clev- If the camel had not nostrils which of Ice and snow, with the bluffs oppo- should be well rinsed. It is better to
• • •
bed,
coldframe, or in fine soil in a
other carrying the transit-compass. erest diver in the niilinui world, and were perfectly dust-t.'ght he could site, and beyond them the trees once wash white silk gloves at night to
Two or three cloves sprinkled on top box placed in a sunny window Ixr.'ore
They had camped seven miles back on his nose is a very ingenious contriv- never endure the dreadful sand and more.
prevent their turning yellow from the of the stove will quickly kill all stove or by the time freezing weather is
the preceding evening, and bad set out ance Indeed. Each nostril is provded dust storms.
At once the fierce swirl of the gale combined effect of light and moisture. smells.
over.—United States Department of
nt daybreak to survey the swamp- with muscles which close It hermeticalcaught him, whistling like sirens, borCotton fabric gloves may be washed
• • •
Agriculture.
lands from'the ridge. For the prob- ly at the owner's will. And the shape
ing
intu
his
face
like
white-hot
in
lukewarm
suds,
rinsed,
and
bung
in
Hot,
unswwtened
cocoa
may
be
Appropriate, What?
lem which had suddenly risen up to of the nose Is such that when the nosused In place of scalded milk in cup
Landscape Beauty Enlists an Aid.
The Church at Work, published by probes. The Ice that fringed his the air to dry.
confront them clamored for solution trils are closed not a drop of water
custard.
The state of Michigan is embarking
the National Council of the Episcopal lashes blinded him and pulled them
before construction could be carried can enter.
from
the
lids
when
he
tried
to
open
•
•
•
When Frying Eggs,
on a gigantic tree-planting campaign,
church, tells of a resourceful native orforward, and on Its solution depended
With seals the doting of the nostrils ganist who was called upon suddenly his eyes. He reeled on, clutching Joe's
The objectionable sputtering and fly- After blankets are thoroughly dry not reforestotion, but beautifying the
the future of the Mlssatlbl.
at the moment of diving has become to furnish the music for a mission body, and heard his own voice go Ing of hot fat when eggs are dropped beat with a carpet beater and they roads of thft state. It is pleasing to
With the physical eye neither Joe an automatic process.
note that tdsre Is one commonwealth
wedding ceremony at Hankow, China from him In shouts of despair. They In may be prevented if u little Hour is will be fluffy, like new.
This Is wonderful enough, but we The bridegroom had recently become rolled across the snow, and the echoes sifted Into the fat Just before the eggs
nor Carrulhers could hope to accontwhich Is recognizing a long-felt need
• * •
came
in
faint,
mimicking
answer
from
pllsh anything. Wilton was seeking '. can ee a still more remarkable appll- a Christian. Following the custom
are added.
Black silk may be cleaned by spong- In this country. When a nation bethe
distant
cliffs.
Insplratlon. though he did not know It. ! cation s off l l the
same principle In an arl he sent a beautiful sedan chair and a
ing the dirty parts with the water in gins to recognize Itself as a landscape,
r
Wilton retained sufficient consciousTheoretically he was endeavoring to ! """ "
removed from the seal as brass band to escort the bride to his
us well as farm land and town sites,
which potatoes have been boiled.
Whitening Bath Tub.
ness
of
his
surroundings
to
make
his
discern some place where n foundation \ ''halk Is from cheese.
Its soul Is beginning to awaken. Heauty
home, where the ceremony was to be
• • *
A mixture of borax and salt whitens
way along the shore toward the portThe
seal
is
a
water
animal.
The
of nature costs little, aside from someperformed.
Something
delayed
the
might be coaxed above the unstable,
a
bathtub.
Acids
should
be
avoided,
When
mashing
potatoes
add
salt
age. He might have shortened his
quaking surface with trestllng and other owner of trapdoor nostri's Is the bride, and the Impatient young man route to McDonald's store a little by as they may spoil the glaze of the and mash as usual, then add half a common sense planning and patient
hurried down to the mission house
crib-work, a crossing that combined
enamel while removing the stain.
cupful of thick sour cream aDd beat execution. Here's hoping that more
states may follow Michigun's example.
where It was decided to have the risking a direct crossing; b'ut the surtbe least possible^ deviation of rouie i
until light.
face
of
a
muskeg
is
always
dangerous,
Embarrassing Moment.
wedding on the spot. A meeting was
with no more than four-fifths of n ne f
Avoid Finger Burns.
•
•
•
even
In
midwinter,
when
the
apparOne evening tny friend and I went in progress In the church, so It was
Without Food for Three Years.
per cent of grade nnd fotir degrees of
Hang your tongs for handling hot
Put leftover yolks of eggs In cup or
to church. As It was ruining we both impossible to have the brass band ently solid ice conceals sink-holes of fruit Jars In a convenient place and bowl
ProbHbly no man could go entirely
curve.
and cover with co}(l water until
play. Whereupon one Elsie I.| Vvas slush, which, mixed with peat and use them to remove baked potatoes reaily for use. Will keep for several without food for two months and surwore our rubbers.
Actually and unconsciously he was
We had to go upstairs In the bal- commandeered to play the wedding ooze, does not congeal firmly, and envive. But a spider has been known to
No more burued days.
seeking to Interpret the natural con- cony because the lower part of the maim There was no sheet music on traps the unwary traveler, a qnlck- from the oven.
dispense with food for ten mnnthai
mud from which escape is nest to im- fingers. They are fine also to remove
• • •
vulsion which bad, In time Immeasurand a beetle has come safely througt •
hurch was filled. My friend took his I baud, and Klsle was not equal
to th possible.
hot corn from tbe water In which It
q
Place a lump of sugar on cheese bo- three years' fast.
ably remote-, cloven the ridge of the rubbers
otT and une of them accidenthas been boiled.
fore putting it away in a cheese dbih.
land iilie] set the swamp seeping tnto ally fell through the opening In the task of playing Mendelssohn fnmi
memory. She was strong, however,
It will absorb all the moisture and
'lie llssure.
i r a | | | n R T i | e d l r t J . , y p , r u | ) h p r h u a on one goodd old march tune, and ncRight Not to Be Withheld..
Mix Mustard With Milk.
"And somehow, breaking the
keep the cheese fresh.
If he could read the meaning of ,hat bald-beaded man squarely on the top j conilngly the wedding party were I'um
What'. shall I not everywhere e
Mix
your
mustard
with
new
milk
i Mten ice in front of her body,
• * *
convuls.,,,. understand the mind and ,,t Ms nead. He turned around and founded and amused a few mi,',,,',
ttie
light
of the sun and stars?
instead of water. This entirely rethe girl succeeded in getting
It Is nn easy matter often to pick
mood Of the gren, Architect, he could ,,,, P(i a t u s l o n s „„,, hnr(1 . S o ,„,, , ,„,„ H n p n t n p ,, r | ( | e ^ |,rl, ecr l n !
moves any bitterness mid the n>us- up enough of some figured crepe or may I not seek and eont'-mplate
Wilton
to
the
shore."
see, us If clnlrvo.vantly. .lust where fhe everyone else. We ma
ur escape i marched blithely forward to the'nlf r
tanl will keep fresh for a week or chiffon among the remnants to make every corner of the earth, under!
canon °f heaven, consoling and]
Muskeg lay thinnest on ibe roots ..f hurriedly with profuse blushes.—Ex- i to the tune of "Onward Christian1
more.
a pair of sleeves and to serve for lUihtful tru'hV—DuDte.
the liflls, where ballast would appear ' diunije.
1 Soldiers, Marching as to War,"
iTO BE CONTINUED.;
ftidngs as well iu a summer frock.
WHEN NATURE FROWNS.

TAKING BETTER CARE
MEANS FEWER GLOVES

TO SHUT OUT WATER AND DUST

Or INTEREST TO
TIE HOUSEWIFE

BEACON
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CLOSE CO-OPERATION NECESSARY
BETWEEN CANNERS AND GROWERS
HlllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllltllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllMIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII
(Waparad by tti* Unlt«4 fiUtui Department
The location of a canning 'uctory Is
or Agriculture.)
OruwliiK cunning peuu In a special- deter mined by the suitability of tbe
ized Industry which requires (he section for the growing of pens iiml
closest co-operation hetwecu the by the prospeeU of ohtulnlnr. nt
grower and the cunner. A new Kanu- equitable prices, HUlttclently large
' Bulletin, No. 1255, "The Produc- iropn In tbe vicinity to run the plant
tion of Feus for Canning," by Chester at Its full capacity for a reu«onaUe
J llunn, assistant hortlculturlKt, has lenjrth of lime. Tbe pea crop is
been Issued by the United States De- usually grown under contract The
p»rtinent of Agriculture. This bulletin cunning company usually spoeltles tbe
describes the plan followed by cn:i- varieties anil acreage to be planted,
ners to provide a supply of peas, and often provides the seed, and decides
the methods the growers should use the time to harvest. From 10 to 15
In growing, harvesting and handling irt-res of pens will maintain a fair rotation balance for u farm uf 100 acres.
the crop.
Such crops ns alfalfa and clover
Being legumes, cunning peas flt admirably ln(o u general farm rotation may be sown UH companion crops with
peas.
In many sections of the country
In sections where the crop can be
grown and have a marked lnlluence In where the early types of peus are
Increasing the yield of crops which harvested during the Ili'st part of June
follow them. Easy accessibility to a the land may be lined Immediately
cannery which will contract for the for some other crop. Often n poor
entire output Is H necessity If the crop of peas may be deliberately
growing of cunning peas Is to be turned under without harvesting to
undertaken on u commerciui scale. get the secondary effect upon any suc-

Gener&IFederation
ofWorne/iy Clubs duyj
I IK General Federation
of Women's Clubs^wlth
a membership of over
2,000,000 women In more
than 11,000 clubs In
every nook and cranny
of the United Stateshas established headquarters worthy of Its
standing as a national
organization. It has purchased a suitable building, has moved In and Is
"at home." This headquarters Is,
»f course. In the national capital
Washington, In these later duys, Is ernl Federation has unselfishly given Sherman, Estes I'tirk, Colo., chairman
the place of places for headquarters generous support to all betterment of the department of applied educaof sum «n asaociurion of women. movements, choosing to aid In con- tion; Miss Lido Hafford, director of
The World war and Its aftermath has structive attainment rather than de- headquarters; Mrs. Thomas ti. Winmade Wushington not only a national, vote Its Income to housing its inter- ter, Minneapolis, president, nnd Mrs.
tut a world center. The women of ests. It has thus come about that the Horace Mann Towner, Minneapolis,
nation-wide organizations liuve been General Federation has witnessed city chairman committee on International
prompt to §ee Washington's advan- federations and county and state relations.
The purchase price of the house Is
tages as an aid to their work. The groups well housed before It has
charm of natural surroundings, the ad- taken up consideration of permanent $70,000. Furnishings nnd a malntenational
headquarters.
nnnce
fund will bring the cost up to
vantage of department and bureau enAll through these years there hns about $l.r)0,000. A mortgage for $50,vironment, the benefit to be derived
from locating at tbe axis of national been unity In diversity—diversity In MX), due In three years, will be caractivities, the privileges offered for political convictions, In religious ried. The clubs in the General Fedmaking helpful contacts with other faiths, in racial traditions, but unity eration are contributing the funds.
giotips of organized women—these In the federation of effort for the wellThe General Federation of Womother considerations have led being of the nation. Of tbe General en's Clubs operates under a charter
Federation,
It
has
been
said,
"There
many women's organizations to estabgranted by act of congress March 3,
lish headquarters in tbe Capital City. Is no other group of women as large 1001. The other day congress passed
In all the world or so closely bound to- a bill (H. It. 0,079) amending thnt
The General Federation holds its gether." This bond of ever-Increas•conventions, concerts and board meet- ing unity nnd influence has demon- act so ns to enable the General Fedags In the big cities of the country, strated the necessity of establishing eration to swing the deal.
The board of directors appointed a
fchosen according to circumstances. Its permanent headquarters — headquarfirst headquarters of sorts was a ters which nre to be a visible symbol headquarters committee us follows:
Chairman, Mrs. Thomas G. Winter,
"ftureau of Information at Portsmouth, of strength and centralization of purN. H, This bureau uf information was pose, maintaining continuity of effort president; Mrs. W. S. Jennings, first
vice
president; Mrs. J. It. Schermermoved to Washington. There It de- and organization' while administrahorn, second vice president; Mrs.
veloped other phases of headquarters tions come and go.
activity until it outgrew its rooms In
At the blenniul convention of 1020 George Minot Baker, Massachusetts;
the Maryland building.
in Des Molnes, In., a resolution was Mrs. Robert J. Hurdette, California!
The new club house will function as adopted to the effect thut tbe Gen- Mrs. Helen Norris Cummlngs, Virginia;
a research and legislative headquar- eral Federation should establish in Miss Florence M. Ilibert Pennsylters, as a publishing and distributing Washington "headquarters commensu- vania; Mrs. Eugene I?. Lawson, Oklacenter, as a conference and council rate with the dignity, size and influ- homa; Mrs. Wallace T. Perbain, Monhall, and as a social residence with ence of the organization." In 1921 tana'; Mrs. lienjumln F. Suunders,
possibilities for fostering national and the board appointed as a committee at Mississippi; Mrs. John W. Watzi'k,
International fellowship.
headquarters Mrs. W. S. Jennings, Iowa: Miss M. Lillian Williamson,
District of Columbia; director headExplanation of the comparative first vice president; Mrs. .7. It. Seher- quarters. Miss Lida Hafford.
slowness of the General Federation to merlinrn, second vice president, nnd
International relations, in view of
establish commensurate headquarters Mrs. Robert J. Rurdette, director from
in Washington lies in the work of California, with Mrs. Schermerhorn us the League of Nations, the arnuurent
conference and the Genoa conferthe federation. For a quarter of a chairman.
century and more tlie cluh movement
When Mrs. Thomas G. Winter, presi- ence, are important mutters these
lias sought to create in every commu- dent, went to Washington as a meni- days—as well us Interesting. And of
nity n group of organized women who ber of the armament conference the course International affairs bulk especan be depended upon to promote all search for suitable headquarters was cially large. In Washington. So an
movements looking toward the better- prosecuted with renewed energy. It's additional activity of the General Fedment of life. In this quarter of a cen- a fair guess that the General Federa- eration Is Indicated by the creation of
tury of growth clubs have been or- tion's needs of adequate headquarters a national committee on intern-ttionnl
ganized nil over Amerlcn—in city man- was especially in evidence during relations by the board fit directors.
sions, in farm houses, in school nouses these days. At a board meeting in Mrs. Charles E. Hughes Is the honorat crossroads, In cabins on tbe moun- Washington a selection was made. ary chairman and the chairman la
tainside, in pioneer huts of the fron- The deal was closed up, a first pay- Mrs. Horace M. Tnwner, wife of Reptier.
ment turned over and financial ar- resentative Towner of Iowa.
"The most vital thing that women
The General Federation nf Women's rangements mnde.
•Clubs has aided In tbe formation of
The bouse .built by Gen. Nelsnn A. enn do now in helping the pence movelibraries, the establishing of kinder- j Miles nt 1734 N street, N. W., Is the ment Is to cement tbe understanding
martens, the erection of musical club General Federation's new headquar- of women of all countries and to focus
houses, the fostering of traveling art ters, It was built by General Miles, their developing power and energies
exhibits, the stimulation of oonserva- and possesses dignity and charm. It 0B tills fundamental achievement
tion of natural resources, the pur- j Is near the British embassy, the Na- upon which all other activities of civchase of play grounds, the main- tional Geographic society and N'n- ilisation must hang," said Mrs. Wintenance of rooms and wards In hos- tional Education association. There ter, announcing Mrs. Towner's appitals, the encouragement of good are excellent office space, assembly pointment.
roads, the supervision of erection of | rooms of comfortable accommodation
Tile first activity of the new com•war memorials, the initiation of the i and appropriate rapacity, library, con- mittee will be the observance May lit)
studio,
lounge,
tea
rooms,
school lunchroom, the adoption of the j servatory -•••'•
of an International Memorial day. As
children's clinic, the promotion of over u dozen bedrooms, baths, lava- preliminary to establishing friendly
the study of mothercrnft. In short, tories, a formal garden and two ga- international relationships, greetings
the Ideals^of the club movement are rages with additional quarters.
have been sent to the women of Canexpressed through departments of fine
The photographs reproduced here- ada and the women of Japan. These
arts, applied education, public wel- with give an Idea of the new hewd- include nn invitation to send delegates
fare, American citizenship, legislation quarters, without and within. In the In the I'.ienrial Convention of Ameriand press.
largest picture the women, from left can clubwomen to be held at ChuuThus throughout Its history the Gen- to right, are: Mrs. John Dickinson tanqua, N. \\, in June.

Loading Peat to Be Hauled to the C annlng Factory.

feeding crop. The Increase with vhent
following this practice lias been noted
In Now York state us varying froia
f> to IS bushels per acre. Some farmers believe that n marked ImpioveRefuse Is Big Asset.
In dulry and stock-feeding regions ment Is also Reen on the buy crop and
the utilization of pea-vine refuse as on the pasturage which follows the
feed Is an important asset. Muny can- wheat.
neries winter large herds of stock
General Suggestions.
profitably, using pea-vine siilage for
Good drainage Is very Important.
the greater part of the ration. When Fall plowing Is recommended where It
pea vines nre completely rotted they can be practiced without injury to the
have a fair fertilizing value but the land, nnd thorough lining of the top
material should not be used on land Inyer of soil at planting time. Weeds
to he planted In peas. It Is con- are partly prevented by the early
sidered a better practice to feed the working of the ground, by the heavy
roughage to stork and obtain manure cover formed by the pea vines, and
from the animals, thus securing a also by the early harvesting of the
double return on the vines and labor. crop. Stable manure, when available,
Peas rank third in tonnage among may he applied with udvuntnge. Many
the dinned vegetables of this country. growers prefer to apply the manure
The Industry, which originated near to the previous crop rather than diBaltimore, Md., Is now centralized for rectly to the*pens. Manure mixed
the most part in the region about the with decayed pea vines should not be
Great Lakes. In 1020 there were 12,- used ns this practice Is liable to
313,000 cases of pens canned, which spread diseases affecting the crop.
represented 1B3.272 tons of peas grown The growing of peas Increases the
on K«),1SS acres.
nitrogen content "f the soil. Inoculation of the seed will often give an
Fertile Soil Is Needed.
The pea crop requires a mellow, Increase of 100 to 700 pounds of peas
fertile, well-drained soil. The seed per acre.
bed should be deeply prepared nnd
Seed should be procured from a
left with a smooth surface lo facili- reliable source. It should be from
tate harvesting with a .mower. The the crop of the previous year and
crop, as usually grown in drills like not a blending of new nnd old seeds.
wheat, requires no cultural attention The time for planting and harvesting
after the seed Is sown. Being es- is determined by the locality. Methods
sentially a i'ooi-weather crop, it is of harvesting and practices followed
grown most successfully In rhose re- In disposing of the pea vines nre disgions where the spring Is a little slow cussed In Hie bulletin, which is : vullin changing from cool to wftFlB uhle on application to the Department
weather.
of Agriculture, Washington, V. C.
Peas for cunning puss their prime
condition within a very few days, and
it Is necessary to handle the crop
promptly.

RAPE GOOD SUMMER PASTURE WHEN TO CUT ALFALFA CROP
Takes High Rank as Succulent Feed Time of Harvesting Always Interesting Subject to Practical Farmer—
for Hogs and Sheep—Plant
Some Tests.
Will Endure Frost.

Among the crops which can be
grown for succulent pasture for hogs
or sheep during the summer and fall
months, rape takes high rank. It
furnishes abundant food which Is
greatly relished by those animals; it
is easily grown and can be sown most
any time in the spring or early summer after there Is no further danger
of severe frost. It will endure severe
frost In the fall and can he pastured
late provided stock Is kept off when
it is frozen.

RATS MULTIPLYING RAPIDLY

PROTEIN FEEDS ARE NEEDED
On Average Farm Such Roughages as
Alfalfa Hay, Clover or Pea
Hay May Be Fed.

"Flappers" Used Snuff
The flapper of 200 years ago had
one besotting weakness that is 'not
shared by her modern sister. The
use of snuff was one of the petty vices
of the young lady of fashion In the
Eighteenth century. The practice
elicited a ronr of protest from a gentleman who wrote a letter on the subject in 1711. He tells of the conduct
of a young gentlewoman in church.
nnd declares "she pulls out "-er box
THEY PLAYED WITH DOLLS

Hugh Capet, the first king of
France, away hack in the year 087,
gave a fancy dress ball, at which he
presented the women of the court
wonderfnlly made dolls dressed In exBet reproduction of costumes worn by
the favored ones. From that time un|11 the Italian Renaissance French
rlnlls were the finest in the world, and
iJFrench m*B and women played with
them almost as much ns did their
hildrtn— Leslie's Weekly.

vitality of it. I think we must know
what good work is before we can do
good work of our own, and so I say,
study work that the best Judges have
called good and see why it Is good;
whether it is. in that particular story,
the reticence or the bravery of speech,
the power of suggestion that Is In It,
or the absolute clearness and finality
of revelation; whether It seta you
thinking, or whether it makes you
Art of the Story Writer.
Story-writing is nlwnys experiment- see a landscape with a live human figal. Just as a water color Is. and that ure living Its life in the foreground.
something which does Itself Is the —Surah Orne Jewett.

Avoid Letters

hasten the exodus of college men from
the liberal nrts course." The thing to
do, say these exponents of liberal culture, is to study authors who present
"« logically connected progrnni of
ideas!" Study Huxley, study Mill,
study Godwin, study Paine—all of
whom are represented In this volume
—but don't study Lamb! In other
words don't study literature.—Harry
T. linker, In the American Review.

The editors of a recent volume of
literary selections for the use of college students calmly omit Luinh and
Ilazlitt and proceed to justify the
omission by the remarkable assertion
that to encourage a pupil "in pleasant
rambles with Ella or Hnzlltt through
the by-ways of literature Is to put &
weapon into t}u hands nf those critics
who condemn the Enultsh teacher as
When love enters the door, reason
a pedant or a dilettante and to ftles out of the window—often enough.

Pest Is One of Most Serious Sources
of Loss to the Farmer and
Pouftryman.

Rats are multiplying In numbers
every year In spite of all of our ratkilling campaigns and propaganda.
This pest Is one of the most serious
sources of loss to tlie farmer and poUltryinnn. Every effort should lie madf
to free the premises of them, and the
fact that they seem to hold their own
should only be tlie signal for redoul.
llng our efforts against them.

A dairy cow may take on flesh when
She receives a carbohydrate ration;
but her milk How will continue to diminish until enough protein feed Is included to balance the ration. Protein
feeds are essential where dairy cows
are fed for profit. On the average
farm such rotighuges as aJfaU'a bay,
clover or pea hay may be fed to form
the hulk of the protein ration, while
cottonseed meal is satisfactory for GROW COWPEAS IN ROTATION
supplying protein in concentrated
form.
Few Crops Are Equal to It When It

GROWING VERY MILD ONIONS
in the middle of the sermon and, to
show that she has the audacity of a
well-bred woman, she offered 't to the |
men as well as to the women who sit
next her. Last Sunday, when they
came about for the offering, she gave
her charity with a very good air, but
at the same time asked the rhurch
wurden if he would take a pinch."

The time to harvest alfalfa for hay
Is nlways of Interest to the practical
farmer. Tn this collection some Interesting results have just been published. It has heen found that two
cuttings taken when the alfalfa was
in full bloom yielded as large a quantity as three cuttings taken when the
plants were at the tenth bloom stage.
However, the quality of the hay was
superior when the three cuttings were
made.

Comes to Standing Drouth—
Good After Grain.

Cowpens are excellent crops to fol

Liberal Use of Well Rotted Cow low wheat and oats In a rotation. As
Manure as Fertilizer Is Favored
soon as the small-grain crop Is har—Moisture Helps.
vested and removed, a crop of peas

It Is possible to grow very mild
onions by the liberal use of well rotted
cow manure ns a fertilizer Instead of
the manure from the horse barn.
Apply the manure liberally during
the spading process, and plant the
onions at least two inches in depth.
Too shallow planting will produce
stronger onions than deeper planting.
no matter what kind of soil Is used.
Moisture will help also in the production of mild onions.
Better Farm Houses Help.
Retter farm homes would be great
Incentives for better fanning and
higher standards of living on some
farms. Fanners should live comfortably wlille they live and give their children a chalice to enjoy life.
Good Planning.
Planning your work so that It can

t>e done witl the least possible elVurt
Is not luziiies*. but j^'oil plaiiniiiL.'.

Qtories of

° GREAT
INDIANS
By ?LM0 SCOTT WATSON
RED CLOUD VICTOR IN AN
AMERICAN WAR

HE average school histories assert
T
thut America has been victorious
In all of her wars. Hut they are
strangely silent about a contllct In
which one man detled the power of
tliu United states and dictated bin
own terms of peace. That man was
llfd CliMld (M,-il<plyu Lutfl), chief of
the Ogallala Sioux.
When government commissioners
Kiiught the right to bullil forts along
tlie Hozeman trail to the Montana
gold Helds, Ited Cloud steadfastly opposed this encroachment on tlie choicest hunting grounds of the Slmix. In
a council of his people he declared:
"Iiukotas, 1 am lor wary
Col. 11. Ii. Carrlngtim entered
Wyoming, nevertheless, to build the
forts mid Ited Cloud sent him this
delimit message: "1 shall stand In
the trail." A war followed In which
the Ogallala Under killed 81 soldiers
under Ootonel Fetterman near Ifort
I'hll Kearney. This loss was avenged
the next year when Ited •Cloud lost
ilf of the 8,000 warriors whom he
'lit against .'12 soldiers In a wngiui
ix corral.
I'cspite this reverse Hed Cloud relalned master of the sltiuitinn. In
Nli-S he delivered his Ultimatum to a
•e commission. The forts must lie
btuidoned and all further attempts
n open the Montana road must cease,
.lore than that, he Used the b'mnlurles of the Sioux country to suit
ilnisclf. Tlie commissioners agreed
i> every demand, for the Ogullnla chief
efused even to meet them until the
urrlsuus had actually been wlthIruwn. His victory was complete.
From the day lie-signed tlie treaty
le kept his promise to live at pence
I'lth whites. "Ninety-one years old,
)llnd, almost deaf, lie sits dreaming of
he pust," writes one who visited him
hen, "No wonder he Is Irritated by
he Idle information seeker.
Who
iiutid be called back from the dreams
I his youth? Sightless ami Infirm,
a Is reliving the days of his youth
/hen he n t on ills horse as king, tlie
Tide of the great Sioux nation.
"To his ears must come the roar of
lie hunt as the countless bison herd,
Ike a tidal wave, rolls by. And again
he great day of his lite, when bis
•cd-blnnkcted bund swept down mi
he hapless Fettermnn troop. Even
low his heart must seem to stand
"till as he lives over agnln thnt icar'ul day of tlie Wagon Hox tight, when
le hurled the pick of the Sioux naIon against the riflemen."
On December ]0, 190ft the old man's
tlrenins ended nnd Red Cloud, tbe greatit war chief of the Sioux, died.
CHIEF'S NAME WAS OLD-MAN
AFRAID-OF-HIS-HORSES
the Sioux war of 18tW-«7
D URING
the head chief of the Ogallalus

tvas a man known to his people us
Tasbunka Koklpapl. Once a careless
nterpreter translated this name lnti
Wngllsh as
Old-Maii-Afraid-of-Hls
Horses, and this title, with Its linpllfition of cowardice, stuck with him
through history.
Accustomed as the white man was
to curious Indian names, this one was
riartlcularly Interesting und many attempts were mnde to explain It. The
literal Interpretation that he feared
[tt8 ou'n horses was scarcely compli
nentory to a war chief of the Ogallala
Sioux. Then there was a story tlml
he owned a great many horses whlcl
he was constantly afraid of losing
and thut once when the Shoshones at
tucked his camp he left his family li
the hands of the enemy to run off bis
horses.
More creditable was the lnterpreta
tlon of his being such a great chief
tain that even the sight nf bis horses
Inspired fear In the hearts of bis ene
mles. The true Interpretation of his
name, ns given by his son, Young-Man
Afrald-of-llis-Horses, was "He Wliosi
Horse They Fear" (literally: Ta
"his"; shunku, "horse' ; koklpapl
"they fear It"). This arose from thi
fact that be had a vicious pony.
His English name Is an example
not only of the frequent poor transla
tlon of Indian names by the whites
but also of the fact that some In
significant incident may De the decid
ing factor In naming a great
dlan warrior. Old-Man-Afrald-of-His
Horses retained his position as hea(
chief of the Ogallala until 187'i. At hi
rieath In the late '70s the name- passed
on to his son, Young-Maii-AI'niid-ofHlB-Horges, who was prominent during (.host Dunce troubles of 1890-91.
After the troubles were over a
Washington newspaper correspondent
was sent to Interview Young-ManAfruld. The correspondent took an
interpreter, with him to the chiefs
tepee. Youiig-Man-At'rairt asked them
to dinner. They ute. Then wanting
to do the right thing but Dot knowing
whether it was proper to tip a big
Indian chief, the newspaper man
dropped three silver dollars into the
hands of the chief's wife and had his
Interpreter say: "In my country a compliment to a man's wife, is thought a

may be planted. If the season Is suitable a good crop of peas niriy be expected, Few crops will endure hot
weather as peas and very few are
equal to it when it comes to standing
drouth.
double compliment."
The Interpreter repented the stateValuable Plant Overlooked.
ment to Young-Mini-Afraid
who
One very valuable garden plant grunted, rose, left the tepee and cume
often overlooked W fame greens. A buck with four inore wives!
few square feet will yield many pot
fills of food rich In iron, and at a time
What Constitutes Real Wealth.
when green food is most, welcome
Heal wealth does not consist in the
Kale, spinach and turnips are fine for material things of life—gold, and silthis.
ver and .Jewels—but in the intangible
possessions on which there is no Income lax to pay. A clean conscience,
Plant Horse Radish Early.
Horse radish roots should be plant hosts 0$ friends, love of wife and
child, appreciation of nature's beauty,
ed as early as possible.
Xtraic
roots the size of a lead pencil ant sense of the sublimity of art, clear
faith In the progress of humanity—
about six inches long nre best.
these are the things that constitute
real wealth. They cannot be counted
Be Serious With Tractor.
Don't play with your tractor. B« up In dollars, they exclude the tax assessor; but they are real ne^rthe
serious. Make power fanning
le*t, and prlcelesn.
I business.

Your Skin is So Fragrant
and Smooth.
This favorite Toilet Soap of three (i
generations of lovely women Is
pure like the rain water you use
in caring for your complexion.
Mail this for free trial cake of

COLGATE'S
Cashmere Bouquet Soap
Luxurious — Lasting — Refined
CouiATi & Co.. Drpl. W. U.
1W fullun St., N<!W York CUT
Went Jtiul mf « htt .smr-le of Colmw'l
Cashmere Bouquet Soap, I [ -m' ant and pure,
Name
»
Street or R. D
k
Cira
Stole
She Is Considered Talkative.

A Northeast matron is considered
talkative. Her chatter usually Is
bright and entertaining and her good
friends only laugh ut her loquaciousness, others, not such good friends,
sometimes complain they can't "got u
word In edgewise," when she If: 0i9
company. Two friends called Sunday.
They were met at the door by Kiiner,
nine years old. He admitted them,
then went to the stairs nnd called:
"Mother, come down. There's someone here wants to hear you talk."—
Kansas City Stor.

WHY DRUGGISTS RECOMMEND
SWAMP-ROOT
For many years druggists have watched
with much interest the remarkable record
maintained by Dr. Kilmer's Swamp-Root,
the great kidney, liver and bladder medicine.
It is a physician's prescription.
Swamp-Root is a strengthening medicine. It helps the kidneys, liver and bladder do the work nature intended they
should do.
Swamp-Root has stood the test of years.
It is sold by all druggists on its merit
and it should help you. No other kidney
medicine has so many friends.
Be sure to get Swamp-Root and start
treatment at once.
However, if you wish first to test thit
great preparation Bend ten cents to Dr.
Kilmer 4, Co., Binghamton, N. Y., for a
sample bottle. When writing be sure and
mention this paper.— Advertisement.
Tough.

Two negroes were lying behind a
packing cuse on the docks at Brest
taking the labor out of the alleged
labor battalion. Said one boastfully:
"Boy, Ah comes f'um n tough breed.
My ole man done cut his mills wit
a ax an' brash hlj teef wlf a Me."
"Huh, ain't so tough. Mali ole man
atn a plumber, an' twice a week he
done shave hissplf «if a Mow torch."—
American Ij'glon Weekly.
Having a Heart.

"Ought we not to treat tile flapper
humorously?"
"I don't know," replied Miss Cayenne. "There are circumstances under which It seems cruel to laugh."
Cuticura Soothes Baby Rashes
Thnt Itch and burn, by hot baths
of Cntlcura Soap followed by gentle
nnolntlngs of Cntlcura Ointment.
Nothing better, purer, sweeter, especially if n little of the fragrant Cuticura Talcum Is dusted on nt the finish. 2fic each.—Advertisement.
Attending Her.

Wilson—"Does your wife drlvt) your
car?" Trinim—"Only when I'm at the
wheel."—Answers.
Some men give most of their attention to things thnt never happen.
Tay day comes pretty often for the
man who works for the devil.

KING PIN
PLUG TOBACCO
Known as

"that good kind*
^Iry it—and you
will know why
KER'S
HAIR BALSAM
lnii

[

Restores Color and
Beauty to G r a r and Faded Hai#
COf^and tl.ooai l>rupclatB.

HINDERCORNS i,.m.,.,, c™.. c

(otiw?i. etc., itop» at) imtn. fniureR cuinfurt to tli*
feet, mtxkei w&iktne fur. IDU. by mail or at Di-mr*
KTlsta. Uiicos Chemical Works, fata ho rue, H. T-

GET OUT OF THE RVTl
CjirpemtTS, HricklJiyTH, I'alntors,
Pliist«rers, Pfunitjers, EleetnclunB.
LKARN HOW TO KSTISIATK!
Anil liH-ri'jiM' Your Karuing <HjMiclty!
RneiojJ'* $1 "(. for flrflt IfHHon. OunrBnU'od
Compteta rv,ur«" by mail, with IVItittrBUona
ami rxumniPB. Ton I.eBHonH tor Ten UollarH.
WOLFKRT SCHOOL JTOB KHTIMATING
10.90 Unroll. I'lar©
Brooklyn, N. Y.

PROFITS-NEW
MARVEL
coHt vui $4.00, fldl* for (7 "<t.

EVEHY
BUSINESS,
Retail.
Whnipsule,
Doctors,
OentisU,
Ml'ST have It. Always Permanent.
Hells the TEAR 'HOUND. Tnexpprfneed men nell 4 to 10 dally.
Oth<:r8 capable of making; 136,090
y.-..flv. s. na $2.00 for sample, tffr
wrftn for particulars, at ones.
MONET
BACK GUARANTEE. HAHBROUCK CO..
llKIT. K. 135 K. 4llrd Mt., Mew York Cltj.
HOY'S POCKET KNIFE OK MU. W,1NK
(-J.11TH PENCIL BlVflB for filing 6 nack*
t'eiiume Sachet. U>c each. SPIHI n:ttne and
*dtlre«a. G. RVAN, SPKINQ MOUNT, PA.

AN ORDINANCE

Tuckerton Beacon

UOM,

AN OBDlNANCK~AT:iiloniZINO AND
I'HOVIDIMJ I'Olt THIS OONHTHUO••teblUhml IMt
THIN, INSTALLATION A.\i> KllbX'E. MOM MATlIld, adllar mad P«bU>kM>
TION Of AN KLEC'THIC I.IUIIT AND
1'OVVKU
SVSTK.M,
INI I.I HIM! A
lpttaa
taa Frlrai »I.W
».W pe
per j « r .
UKNKHAT1NU PLANT, l/lS'iltlUL'T
Ms Mnthi,
M t h 74 m i il .
IMi MYtt'l'KM AND ALL NKCKKKAUY
Adnrtlibil K . I , . Furnltlud t>»
APl'UKl'KNANl'KB, THE PUIU.'IIAHK
Appllr.Uon
AND AcquiaiTioN or BTJCH LANIJS
Eutated at P u t Offlce i t Tuckertoii, N. J.
TUKlim-OH AS MAVUK NBCSUMARY,
as Mcond-i'lasi matter.
IHK 1'UlieUASK OF ALL NKl'KgIf Alt V
tSQl'irMKNT,
MACHINKKY
Thursday Afternoon, June lat, 1922. AND API'AUATUH TIINUUl'OK ANK
THtS 18SI ANCIS BY THIS IIU1IOI Oil
Ol' lU'SAI'il HAVKN OP "KOUUL'OH
Oil'
UUAC11
1IAVKN
KLMCTHlt
IIONDS" IN THIS AMOUNT OK JILMKKl
TO PBOVIDB FUNDS 1'OK i'HK I'AY
MKN'C UF THE COST TUKKKO1''.

1

I At the Editor Sees It

W H I : I I I ; A S , BeMtOfaM an drcllname <>i
I tit Hul'OUlfll lit llrlli tl llUVt'll Will* ll III .*
luthsi-.l mill JuilTnvcil, HUtiiorlglug tb« cuu
Nirui lion anil lDHtullutUiu by Haiti Uuruilgli
New Citizens
at imbHc exiieuse ol an uluctrlc light ullii
K>Hiim for Huld Borough, lucludluu
Throughout this month high schoola .iliowor
guueriitlug iiliint, iiiui liihfiy, uppumtUH,
everywhere will be grduating girls liolt'H,
wires, illxlrllmtniK N.\>II'UI ami all
and boys—turning out future citizens. ut'ti'HMiir.v (Mjulimient, appurtt'lluuceH, e t c . ;
WHKUtSAII, In mid by nulil 'irilin
It is a great event for them and for innAND
I- llif MUIII tif IMMNW WUH u|»l""l""iulru
all, for this is the young blood which lor anil ilirt-i teil to be applied uii a n u u n t
the iiuyuieut of tbe I-UHU anil expeusex
a few yean hence, will be carrying on <it
nrovmlug, luutullilig anil roiislrin.tiiiK
in «ll our social and business activ- of
sjild electric light and power *JSU-IJI, /mil
ities.
for ttu- purehuHe of the oecesHury eijulp
unil uiijmrutim therefor,
We sometimes feel that nothing so ini'iii, muWilnery
ii geueratlug plant, distributing
inspires one with the wish that every- lui'luillng
sydteiu ami all apparatun; Buid HIIIU, or
thing in the world might be good, that Mo IIImil thereof IIH might be oecerinary,
be raltit'd by the Iwnimiii.e aud Hule ol
success might be universal, that the to
bonds of the borough of Beach Haven to
road to honor and respect might be lie thereafter aiiiltori/i-d by appropriate

acti and tatai* •amttal to Ikt

T.lldlty or tall bond fi»uo h « r a h a » | > e » i
and f a r e bMB d « w , aad t h e T m r j
raqulrMDeut or taw • f f m i n i
tan I M H
hereof ban IM-.II duly i-oiuplM with, a
that the Iniw of bnmlii, of wlilck till. ..
one, la within every iiebt and otlier Hull
pnacrlbed by law and the Coaltltntloa
of the Mtate of New Jerary.
IN WITNKBil WHKllKOF, the UoMugU
uf Ueaeli lltvi'ii, In Ihe I'vunt/ of U w ,
IIIIM eaiiMed thlH bond to be Hlgaed by tf
Mayor aud Clerk of u l d Borough, to
Mealed with Its corporate aval, sad tb
eoiipoim iillnrlieil brrt'io lo be nlgued wltL
the fai'flluille Klgnuiure of thu Treamirvr
of tbe Uor'iugb of Ueai'li lliivin, aa

otMi D 1 ^ l l v u p^ tun may
„« uud L'lurk ot .saltI Uol'ougtl, to tin
.iiJioiuiL oi jjUii.'MKMiu wJiii-li said HUIU ib
uece»Hary tu be ruiHed tor aud shull bi
applied to tlm purposes uluretjuld, uru
ncroby autliorlzeu to be issued.

ALIEN BOOTLEGGERS SHOULD
BE DEPORTED

ment of the Interest to ai-i-rue on the it-

It might also be a good idea to remind mothers that if more of them
w«re strappers there'd be fewer "flappers."
It has been our observation that the
average poor man's wife is just one
darned installment after another.

uecesaary to conform to the proviHlouss
hereinbefore, made, ciu-h uf stitd bonds and
the interest coupons attached thereto shall
he HiibMtmitiully lu the following form
uittl tenor, to-wlt:—
UNITED STATUS OF AMERICA
STATE OF NMW JKUSIOY
UOUOVGU OF 1UUCH HAV10N, IN THK
COUNTY OF OCEAN
BOROUGH OF BEACH HAVKN
ELECTRIC BONDS
Xo.

$1,000.04)

KNOW ALL MKN BY THIQSB PBIDBBNTS tlmt I he ltorouffh of Beach Haven,
hi tiie County of Ocean and State of New
One objection some fellows seem to Jersey,
hereby ucknowkuiKi'H its indebtedhave to working is that there are too Q688, for value received, and promises i<<
pay to bearer, or, it' this boiui he regismany other things to do.
tered) then to the registered holder thereof, on Hit" first day of duly, A. D. 10
the Office of BIflACH IIAVKN NAWe overheard a woman say a few atTIONAL
ItANK, llKACU HAVBN, NMVV
days ago that the men who would JEHSBY, the mini of o.NK T l l o r s A N l t
DOLLARS
(fl,lKM).IHt) lliwllil nu.iify ol the
make perfect husbands always remain United States,
ami to pay interesi
tltwtni
nt tin1 rule of six per cent, per umunu, at
single.
aald office, in lawful money of
the Cnited
States, si'ini nnninillv, on flit1 first days
January and July succeeding the date
They've got daylight saving in of
oi 1 tueaa presents, niton im* surrender ut
in annexed Interest coupons tUerefofJ as
Washington now, and congress can ithey
st-vfi-ally mature.
start loafing an hour earlier.
This bond, except wlien registered, shall
pass by tlellvcry, but may be registered
•" to nriiu-lpul only, lu books to bo kepi
Along about this time of the year to that pvSQOBB by tfie i'lfasurcr of the
-'• of Seaeb Haven, at his office, on
U
the Tuckerton citizens who own lawn
vqiicsi of the bolder, und it so
i, siinii thereafter be transferable
mowers starts in trying to remember writt I
only upon said booUs ut snid ollice by the
which one of his neighbors borrowed it registered holder in person or by attorney.
unless tho lust preceding transfer shall
last.
I Hive been to bearer, ami shull continue to
lie susceptible to such registration and
iisiers to bearer at the option of the
ler, but sucn registration shall not
affect Hi** np^olfability of the annexed
iulciTst coupons, wiitch shall continue to
payable (o beai-rr and transelrtible by
delivery, and payment whereof
shall
fully discharge the snld Horougli of
Uvnrh Haven, in the Haunty of Ocenn, «-it!i
aspect t<» the Interest therein mentioned,
rthi'ther or not this bond he MO registered.
Tills lioml is one of a series of forty-two
bonds of like date and tenor, amounting
in tiie aggregate to me sum of $4i\00t>,uu.
numbered roiiseculively from one to forty-two, both Inclusive, inuturiutf in from
JtltSnl CirrtVour «««-<*
one to twenty years, as follows :•—
Bonds NOB. ' and -2 shall mature ami be
redeemable and payable on the first Jay
of July, A. i>. twM, ami thereafter two oi
sm-h bonds sliall mature ami be redeemable and payable on the first dny of July
nf eaili anil every BQeceediUg year and in
the order of their serial numbers, until

Sdlii^YourFam
List yourjarfifWith the
organization best able to
find for you a quick buyer

JANES J. PALMER
Cor Main St. A Washington Av
Abov* CrawMrd'a Pl«asantvlllt

COUPON

i
'JIOKOIJGH OF HKACH HAVKN
will pay to bearer, f l l l u i ' V lioLLAHH.
lawful money of the United Statti, ou tbe
first day of
A. P.
It)
, at the ofnve of Beach H m n Mi.
tlonal Bank, Beach Haven, New Jeraoy
belug the avail annual Intereat then d
mi Borough of Beatb Haven
Bond No

PLUMBING~^d~HEATING
IN ALL ITSIBRANCHES

Vie

"DONI A t IT SHOULD BE*

Tmititnr ot the Boroiiirb offcejujilla
TCD,

HKCTION 5. B E IT FURTHRR Oft
DAIMOD tbat tiie faith and credit of tbe
Borough uf Ueach Haven by and tbe ttaioe
art* hereby pleased tar tbe punctual payment of the principal of aald bonds and
the interest to accrue thereon, aa hereinbefore provided and that all real estate
• uu property within said
Borougu of
Beach Haven shall be liable for the pay
ment of the principal and interest tbat
may become due on aald bond*.
SUCTION 6. BR IT FD11THRB Ott1>A1NK1> thttr the Mayor and O r k of
salt) lioroiiyh bi* niitl they nit1 hereby authorized jiinf directed to execute the bonda
»ilii>vc destrrlbiHl In accordniM-e with the
;ii«ivlsi«.ns ot tii 1M ordinance it* ami wben
they shiilf be prepared inul irretwuttd to
i hem for execuetion.
HKCTION 7. Bl£ IT FURTHER OH
IM1NKI> that the following mntteri are
.it'H'by determined uud de»-law*l :—
(a) That i h a iirobable period of use
fulness of thi> ^luiproreutentH for which
HUCfa bonds tire authorised, i s twenty
y
valuation of
(b) The nverutfu unscHwc valuao
io
thee taxable
real
property, Including im
t
real
property,
t
f
tb
I
t
t
i
g
h
[irovements, of tbe Itorotigh of Beaco Iluvt-ii, computed acconliug to the re^ulremeiitB of Cbupter 2&1, P. h. V,m, n»
muended, 1H $UdSt:tl7.(K)
(o) The net debt of the Borough of
Ucju-li Haven, < oinputcd lu the disinter
prescribed by Section 12, Chapter 252, P.
L. l!>10, OS jiiiu>)nl*>fl. )M tHKt.^.'i».;ii.

(d) The Hiutrineiit required by SecHuii
12, Chapter 303, P. L. ViW, an uiofuded,
lias been mmle mul filed as re<iulrcd by
SECTION 8. BB IT FUHTHtOB OR1>A1NKI» Hint said boml», or MO nintij- i.f
them as miiy be neceoHary to rtiirte the
said sum of 942,000.00, when they shall
liuve been executed us herein before provided,* bi* Hoitlytt public sale upon .sealed
proposals after the publication of notice
of such sale us required by Isiw, for the
bent price that can 1M- obtained for them,
but for not less thuii pur value, and tbe
proceeds thereof applied tu tbe payment of tbe costs and expense* of the
providing, Installation ana construction
of an electric light aud power system for
the Borough of Beach Haven and tot the
purchase of the necessary
land, Equipment, machinery and apparatus therefor,
including a generating
plant, distribution
ing
plant,
d i ds ttr i th
on
including
a
t
d ge
appurtn
all appurtenances
and to the
system and all
sts and expene
payment
other costs
s
t off all ot
p
y
this issue of
thereto, and to thi
iincidenta
c i d t a l ther
bonds.
NOTICE
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN tbat Hit
Ortltnauce, of which the foregoing la a
i|( (
l y. was introduced at an adjourned
reg-uiar meeting of Council of the Bor
ough of Beach Haven, held on tbe igh
lay of May. A. D. 1922, and that at a
regular meeting of Council to be held at
Council Chambers, at the thorough of
Beach Haven on the 5th day of June, A.
D. 1022 at eight o'clock P. M. (Daylight
g time) the Mayor and Council will
I'onslder
Ionslder the
the final
final passage
passage of
of said
said Ordlu
u
d att that
t h t time
tim and
d place
place all
all perper
;inie, and
sons who may be interested therein will
tie given an opportunity to be heard.
A. P. KING,
Borough Clerk.
Doted May 25th( A, D. 1922.

Novelty Rpekst FurnKei
AMD

Novelty Range*
ESTIMATES FURNISHED
3000000000

Economical Haulage
F.O.B.
Detroit

HENRY 0 . IUFF0HD,
Chairman

ATTEST:
AI.VIN C. COBB,
Township Clerk.
Hated May G, 1922.

GARBAGE REMOVAL

mt titbit Ikt fte.
i.t mmmtimt ml

Do you realize that the
JLJS
Ford One-Ton Truck S K S
at $430 is not only the most
wonderful truck v a l u e ever
offered but the most economical
means of solving your haulage
and delivery problems, whether
you are a farmer, merchant or
manufacturer?

**TiKk«rtaa, N. J.

can.

'

on Ford Can and
tome other makes of
Ford Batteries $22.00.

All Makes of Batteries
Repaired and Recharged
Butteries tested and refilled with diaUUed water free of charte.
Several types of Batteries in stock to fit different makes of cara.

Let us give you all the facts.

Several Batteries for rent.

Tuckerton Garage

Batteries Said on Tine Payments-One half down aad $3 per week,

TUCKERTON, N. J.
FORD Authorized Sales and Service

M. L. CRANMER, Mayette, N. J.
Phone 3-R 14

3E

HORNER'S CASH STORES
STILL SHOWING YOU
HOW TO SAVE MJ0RE
BY BUYING AT
We carry a full line of popular standard goods
at the very lowest prices.

Kf r Coffee 25c
Other Brands 29, 35. 40, 45c ib
We are sure to please you.

CAKES, CRACKERS & BISCUITS
We are headquarters; we carry an assortment of 75 kinds; you can't help being
suited when buying your pastry of us—
fresh every week.
GRAHAM CRACKERS
LEMON SNAPS
OATMEAL CRACKERS
VANILLA WAFERS
ZU ZU SNAPS
MACAROON SNAPS
CHEESE TIDBITS

5

45c 31bs Mixed Nuts 25c

Fancy TUB BUTTER
42c
Our sales on butter is increasing weekly."
3 Cans RUNKEL COCOA
Regular price 10c can.

25c

3 Cans KEEN CLEAN8ER
Regular price 5c can.

10c

Best Grade CORNED BEEF
Regular price 25c can.

Regular Price, 25c )b.

FANCY MIXED CANDY
Regular price, 25c 1b

15e ft.

4 Packages of
Teco Pan Cake Flour

25c

" Regular price, 12c pkg.
19c can

3 pkgs. GOLDEN ROD POWDER
Regular price, 5c package.

Marmalade 20c Hot Bread

cts

BLUE BAKED
LABEL BEANS

9c can

..10c

7c loaf

This Bread is made by our local Bakery,
who, by the way, have just installed one
of the best up to date outfits in the State.
Patronize your home industries.

Regular price 15c
LIBBY'S
AMERICA
ARMOUR'S

Soups 9c can

SEALECT EVAP. MILK
We exchange merchandise for eggs.

Eggs 35c

F. B. A T K I N S O N
JBlLrs for HIRE
AUTOMO
TOURING CARS
For All Occasions at Reasonable
Phoae 28-R4

Batteries

Equipment:
pHmmmmiim Ttrmt
WDMWMMI
MM. IWCJMM

of First Avenue, Second Avenue, Third
Avenue and Fourth Avenue, lying between
the stale uud County Koad and the Tuckerton Railroad, all as shown on a map
entitled, "Map of Beach Haven Purk lu
Little Egg Harbor Township, Ocean Co.,
N. J.," which said map was duly filed In
tbe Ocean Couuty Clerk's Office on the
sixth day of September. 1913; and that a
a public bearing of said Township Com
mktee to be held at Cuarlea Powell's r«s
ideme in the Township of Little lCtctf
Harbor, in,said Township, on tbe 3rd day
of June, 1922, at 2 o'clock In the after
noon, an ordinance, entitled, " An Ordlu
»nei» vacating Harrison Street, dram
Street, Koosevelt Street and that portion
of First Avenue, Second Avenue, Third
Avenue and Fourth Avenue, lying between
the Tiu-kerton Kailroad ana tbe State am*
County KOHU, all as shown on a map en
titled "Map of Beucb Haven Park, Little
liJgK Harbor Township, 0<-r:m Co., N. J.,"
filed In the Ocean County Clerk's Office on
tho sixth day of September, 1013," will be
taken up for consideration; and that at
such time and place, or at any other time
or place to which said meeting may be adion nled, all pel .sons ^hotte lands may be
ifftfPted or who niny be interested therein, will be given au opportunity to be
bear*! concerning the mi me.
/ B y order of the TowuHhip Committee
of the Township of Little E g g Hurbor, In
the County of Oeenn,

Notice is hereby given that sealed
proposals (or bids) for collecting garbage; from all premises within the
Borough of Beach Haven; removal
and disposal of same for a period beginning on or about June 12, 1922,
and ending on or about September
23rd, 1922, will be received by the
Mayor and Council of said Borough
at a meeting thereof to be held on
Monday, June 5th, 1922 at 8 P. M. in
Council Chambers at the Fire House
on Bay Avenue. Bidders are privileged to bid separately for collection
of garbage from the premises; also
for removal of garbage from the borough by boat or automobile truck or
otherwise;fnd also privileged to bid
for collection and removal. Garbage
to be removed every day, Sunday included.
i to Hie amtmni
of •TMMJOO.II** »U«JI
A certified check drawn to the orhave li»ve matured and sluill have bwn
redeemed ami paid; ami thereafter throe der of the Borough of Beach Haven or
if KIK-II bonds shall mature ami Ut* re to the order of A. P. King, Borough
leemalde ami payable on the first dny oi
lulv of each und every succeeding year Clerk, for the amount of One Huniml In tiie order of their serial niunbers dred Dollars (1100.00) or cash in'
[liitil all of said bonds shall Imve matured equal amount must accompany each
mil shall lutve been reileemed und paid:
the i .*t bond, namely. So. 4'J, in.irurinjr proposal or bid. Checks or cash of
.u ne first day of ,hily, A. 1>. IW2, is- all unsuccessful bidders will be imraad trader and tn eon/ormHy witu au ;u-t
The check or
of tbe Iji»»fl«lutiin» of the BUttB <>f New mediately returned.
Jersey, entitled, "An Act to authorize ami cash of the successful bidder will be
regulate the issunn>-t> of toads ami other returned upon signing the contract.
oblittaiious IIIMI tue Imurrlntr of iiulebteilThe right is reserved to reject any
OSSf by i-ounty, city, fioroiijjh,
village,
lown, t'ownsliip or any lminUlnality jrov or all bids if it is deemed necessary in
eriicd by an improvement
commission" the best interests of the Borough.
approve^ Mitreh 22. l!»ttl, and the various
acts sui'i'ti'mi'iiial therttto ami amenilatory Dated April 20th, 1922.
there^>f. ami all other enabllnir acts of the
JOHN F. WALSH. Chairman
said LewiHlature. and Is authorized by or- of committee on Sewers & Garbage.
dinance of the Mayor and Council of the
UoroiiKh of HeH'-h Haven, duly passed for HERBERT WIL1JS.
that purpose at H
Mayor.

meetinc duly culled ami held on tho
Any of I'YbniHr.r,
\ p 1!'_2. ami the faith and credit of the
Boro&fffc o f I 1 ' 1 '"! 1 Haven, tn the Ooumy
itf Ocean, are lieretty pleiljred for the
nnnetUftl pnyuient of the prlueip«l of tills
bond and the intorest to accrue thereon,
-t-ordlnK to Us teuor and effect.
H is Tiereby certified that all coudi-

SOB* of thete day. gtmnMathan
in this vicinity CM entmrUin the children Ullinr then they one* upon a
time aaw a runaway tone.

BEACH HAVEN, NEW JERSEY

Clerk.

The House at Washington has de- .sj;t 'I'UKN 4. HnUi OOIHJH MLIUII be dt>clared by a large majority for the iioiuluuted on tlielr face "UOltuUUIi i t l
proposal that alien bootleggers shall liiull be dated the l u s t day of July, A. 1>.
i be coupon bondt), witu tlitbe deported to their own countries. il)22; HJim
iini'ilfp. 1 oi registry u.s to princlpul ouly;
And why not?
tliall be lu ilt'iufiiiliialions of fl,UUU.UO
Opponets of the measure say that jiiL-ii; .sli.iil be uuiuberuu l r o u oiiu to l'orsuch legislation will make it difficult ty-lwo both luclu»lvu, a^U ahull uiuture
to convict violators of the laws. It aud be redeemuble uud payable as Hoi
may be that in some cases juries Bonds Nos. 1 and 2 shall mature and
would hesitate to send such offenders e redeeumble aud my able on the firm
back to their native lands. But it ,W0 Ui n ii i • 11 buliil^j titiuli Ilia Hire jiliU uv
ought to be no more difficult to get reUt'CLuublt* and puyuuie ou tiie flmt day
conviction when the offender will ui Juiy ot eai.li uutl every succeeding
and in the order of tlu'lr serial uuui
/ have to leave the lajid whose laws he year,
.JLTS, iiiiiii bonds io the uuiouijt of |3U,
as an alien has transgressed, than to •(Hi, snail have uiutured and shall huve
hi'i'ii rtfdeeuictl and paid, aud thereiifter
convict when the accused must go to ciiree
of sii»-ii bouUu Hhuli niaiurc, and be
prison. •
ndeemftble
und puyabli: on the first day
:
Ma? of each uud every sutreedlng year
The Teal motive back of opposition <>1
mid lu the order of their tierlul uiuuburs
to the mebsure is, doubtless, resist- until all oi siiiil bonds shall huve matured
ance to any legislature repressive of
bootlegging, or calculated to make
the prohibitive laws more effective.
It is difficult to work up any resl
indignation over the hard fate of an
alien who peddles moonshine or dope,
NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
and, being caught at his nefarious
.mature and are redeemed anil paid.
trade, is sent back to li-s own coun- lively
Publlc Notice i s hereby given tbat it Is
Uoth principal ami iulcKtt&t of said bouds
try. Surely, we don't want him here.
the intention of the Townsnlp Committee
of the Township of Little Kg" Harbor, In
He has no appreciation of the privthe Couuty of Ocean, under and by virileges he enjoys here. He breaks
tue of the provisions of Section 1, subdivision B, of Article XXII of all act of the
our Jaws for his own gain. He sells
Legislature ot the State ot Nffw Jersey,
poison for dirty profit. Let him be
uutitlcd, "An Act concerning municipalsent back where he belongs, and the •tm poiis for the pay niout of $30.00 mi in ities," approved March 27, 1»17, aud the
aooner the better.-Minneapolis Jour- bered consecutively iu the order In which acts amendatory aud i supplementary
they shall severally mature, for the pay- thereto, to vacate Harrison Street, rttant
nal.
.Strew, Boosevelt Street and that portion
Still another thing that indicates
a return to the good old days is that
wrist watches are becoming fewer.

curl

BEACH HAVEN- PLUMBING CO.

Mayo,.

ATTEST:

4

straight and smooth, as to see these ,IIIHIT(IIIIKS therefor;
AND « I I I : I I I ; A \ plans and •pevificagirls and boys at the threshold of tluUH
nuld proposed eieetrk itnltl aim
their careers. They have ideals which liower for
.systi'iii have been prepared by l l u
have not been soiled by the realities uert C. v'erbey, 1'onnultlntf riuglneer, ami
of life; their heads are in the clouds; •Inly uppl-oveil by t'nuuwl of Huld lior
the world invites them to conquest, KOW TIIEltNIXIKE, BE IT OIUMIN
and they are unafraid. It is an inspir- UK UY TllK MAVOli A M ) CHINCH, Ol'
HOltUUUlI OF llliACII HAVKN, IN
ing spectacle, and for the moment it I'HK
I'll!': C O U N T ! OF OCKAN ANU tSTATfc
routs the cynicism which failures and UF NKVV JUllttKY:
disappointments have bred in us old.SECTION t. Tliai it la hereby deter
er ones.
uilicd Unit for the pttPpOH ol providing,
But there is one little thing we'd ir,f nil inn und cuUKirmtinj,' auld ttlWtl'M
power system and lm> purcilftU
like to call to the attention of every aighttheami
laud, equipment, uiuc.hiuboy and girl starting into life, those •ry ;ti nlUL'ct'HHury
u mm tut us tiivrvtoi; ami (u pro
who are just leaving school. And iide funds tor liiu payment <>i the ri.shHi.- same, including untfitR'L'rliig, legal,
that is the value of remembering that ut
uiid ^lI otiicr r\|»'ii,M^ m cou
there isn't any more to be taken out liji'idt'iUul
• iL'uuuU UwreWltUt ami umier and purall
of the world than you put in it. Each uut tu tbe authority aud pQWtf glvL-u aatl
by Hit terms and provisions 01
year finds the struggle for success • illoitlvrrv.il
t ill 1 in- I.rni.-J.il life Ol lilt1 SlUte Ol
growing more difficult, and it is the NewUL'
Jersey, eniiueU "Au Act to uutliorizi
men and women who do things for the .illli XTglllULO I lit- lSHllUUCti uf hoiiilS Jl 11*1
obligations mid the in. lining u,
community in which they live who re- Other
nidebtedueaa
l)y county, eiiy, borougu,
ceive in return the best that commun- village, tuwu, towuship or auy luuulclpul
•
ty
governed
by uu improvement commisity has to give. You are going to get
sion' approved March - - , IDiU, an amend
out of the world just in proportion to SO
by simpler iMii, r . L. iuti, ami tin
what you put into it. And the soon- vjiWuus octH suppieuit-ntui thereto auu
•
er you start giving of the best there tint'iMiiiiHi'y 1 Ni'ifui, iiuii unill r und by
is in you that much sooner will the
best that is in others' be g^yen to you.

MtthfjMlfth Hwd to b« 900 -yean old
have always noticed that the
p *
o
—bat IM nivir had to spend half his man who waa driven to drink m
by trying to crou it with • l
time dodging autot.
going that way anyhow,
OM big poult it why thty «vtr
The way the politicians are throw- It's pretty hard to make the aver- called the cat and doc ttghl at Genoa
luff their h«U In the ring they don't age editor believe that even in heaven an "economy conference*"
to cart much what happens to a paper can print the truth without
hats.
fear of losing a few subscribers.
No woman la • • old aa aha looki to

MOTHERS'
QUAKER
ARMOUR'S

Oats

10c

HORNER'S TEAS 1-4 tb
Mixed Green or Black.

.12c

FRESH FRUITS and VEGETABLES
Received most every day. Popular prices.

OLEOMARGARINE
BLAUTON
SPREDIT
KING NUT

20c ft
25c 1b
30c Ik

Delicatessen Dept.
MINCED HAH
...1-2 ft 15c
BOILED HAM
1-4 ft 20e
BOLOGNA
1-2 ft 13c
HALF SMOKES
1 ft 25c
VEAL LOAF
1-4 ft 15c
ROAST PORK
1-4 ft 15c
LAMB TONGUE
2 for 25c
LOOSE OLIVES
10c dot.
PICKLES, Sweet
15 do*.
PICKLES, Sour
Me dot.
MACKEREL
..each, lie
FRESH HAMBURG STEAK
ft
I5e
STEWING BEEF,
1* to 25e
ROAST BEEF
ft.
M to SSe
STEAKS
JS to 45c

"IT PAYS TO BUY AT HORNER'S"
ZtK

IH-JU

Capt. Thomas A. Mathts of Tom* spent Memorial Day with Us father.
some 18,000 parrs. Not only
River, enjoyed the Ball Game* here on James D, Brown.
the legislature have the advice and cor
Memorial Day.
Afleraoeta. Jiwt Ut, M22.
iM.'iullor of expert druftxim n i i the
Mia* Marjorie Broun of Philadelpreparation of every act, but encii bill
introduce)! should be inretully scruDr. and Mrs. C. H. Conover of phia was a visitor with her aunt, Mr*.
•0C1WIM
>::ccc4n^']wr«»:>:w»:>:K:c«x»:j««>:j«:<ix:
tmluil to see whether the welfare of
Pleasantvilta, took dinner at the Town R. E. Predmore on Memorial Day.
i
no.
Mia* Helen Hamilton of Galetown, Mrs, William Isaacs of Camden, spent Hall and afterward attended the ball
the state demands Us passage.
has
been
spending
several
daya
with
several
days
the
past
week
at
the
"The people of the entire slate are her uncle and aunt, Mr. and Mrs.
Mrs. Elizabeth Iron* of Philadelformer's home here. Mrs. Isaacs was games. It'* funny how ball games atIntensely Interested In the trolley lines Wesley Hamilton.
Miss Bella Hayes prior to her mar- tract some folk*. Dr. seldom missed phia, was a visitor in Tuckerton the
und
the
gas,
electric
and
telephone
riage.
J M . U. MeCoaoay. W. P.
a game when he lived in Tuckerton past week.
companies, both as users and as In- Mr*. Barsilla Pullen recently haU
ICn. HMrittU C Cale. 8eey.
was one of our best worker* to
vestors.
I
do
not
believe
a
public
a
minor
operation
performed
on
her
Union County Senator, in An-service company should have the right eye. We are glad that she ha* re- Memorial services at the M. E.and
MM. Faasie I>. Sasita, Tree*
Wiliam Bennett of New Brunswick,
Church Sunday evening were very boost the home team on every occanouncing Candidacy, Calls for Brut to try Its case before the State covered from the effect* of the oper- well attended and the services en- sion. It semed like old times to see was a visitor with his brother, Jotish
Public Utilities CmiiiulnHli.ii and then ation and i* out again.
joyed. Six members of the G. A. R.them back, along with so many others N Bennett the past week.
L e u Legislation and More
to seek to try Its csse anew before the
were present and a delegation from of the stand-patter*.
Federal courts on entirely different
Mr*. R. E. Predmore and aon Bird- the Junior Order of Ameriican MeMr. and Mr*. Fred MacBride of
Administration.
Issues. I then-fore strongly favor the Mil were visitor* in Philadelphia last chanics attended in a body. A patriotAnyone finding a pocketbook con- Atlantic City spent the holiday in
passage of some act similar to the 'week. Her sister Mrs. Susie Brown, ic address was given by the pastor,
• uac (jniiMCIL MO. Ms •)•*• O.U.A.M.
Bacharach bill, designed to limit the who i* spending the month with Mr*.
Daniel Johnson on the topic, taining one dollar might be anxious to Tuckerton with the former'* parents,
FOR FARM MARKETS present authority of the Federal courts Predmore, alto visited her home in Rev.
"The More Excellent Sacrifice," know that it was the property of Miss Mr. and Mrs. Joel Mott.
., voroar Msla sad Otmt straeta, at AI0
In this matter. The problem Is a state Philadelphia hat week,
covering the period of the discovery of Dorothy Allen and the money she had
* *"^Morford Horaer, CoMeilor.
problem for the determination of the
America by Columbus, the landing; of obtained by selling tickets for the pa- Mrs. Eva Gifford, and Ruiiel MathAdvocate* Direst Primary; Improved
Mr*..
Etta
V.
Hayes,
and
Mr.
and
the Pilgrims, the Revolutionary, Civil triotic entertainment given by the is of Bay Head; Mr*. Jennie Sharp of
Public Utilities Commission and the
Regulation of Utilities; Equal ( d u state courts on principles laid down ta
and World Wars in a general way,
and children of Margate City; Mr*.
TVCKBBTON BAILBOAD CO.
applying the Scriptures to each case Sunshine Society last Monday. The
Mtlsnal Opportunity* and Limita- the Public Utilities act sod In decisions
•a* Tadurin »«llr—« C « m
Floyd Mathia, Mrs. Harry Peterson
of the Federal Supreme Court. I be- • s a n U x PMIaM»Ma H i I w l i H u w bringing out facts showing the "More pocketfoook was lost on Saturday.
tion of Night Work for Wemtn; Ir- lieve that the values on which rates
a. »., M * H u w n i B. B.
Excellent Sacrifice." Special music Finder will please return to Miss Al- and son, Robert, of Atlantic Cfty, vi*MnTEu
Allen. Councilor
IN HIKIT U t M l H U l I*. Mil was rendered by the choir and a solo
liwl Mr. and Mra. Edward Falkinburg
t m i t d Worklngm«n'« Comp*»M- are based should be actual values,
len or the Beacon Office.
MM. U W. rraaier. g*Cy. •
t n U i from M«w York «a4
FbilaMsM*
t . by Miss Stella Spencer.
Fbilau<
Several
on Tuesday.
excluding good-will, franchise value,
Tk
I k I4m
tteni
Hastening
of
Bridge,
funnel
beautiful bouquets of flowers were
rOBATCOHO THIBB .MO. « . . U W D .
past deficits, development cost, HypoS a n w l City
Leonard Brown of Philadelphia,
(Continued mi laat page)
and Highway Project*.
used
in
the
decorations,
one
bouquet,
thetical brokerage fees, deferred mainEASTERN STANDARD TIME
two beautiful French poppies, given
tenance, Federal taxes and other simi^
in memory of the American boys who
Trenton, N. J., May 81.—Wllluim N. le.* Items. This basis of values has
died in France.
Runyon, state senator from I'nlon been approved by the recent unanicounty for the pn«t live yeurs. In a mous opinion of the I'nlted States Su- STATIONS
Charles H. Stiles and mother, Mrs. :'S
preliminary sliitrmi'iit of tlie principles preme Court In the Galveston Electric
ROOFING AND HEATING
for which he at undo, today made formal Company case. The Public Utilities
Isaac Stiles of Trenton, are spending
m
GENERAL JOBBING
announcement of his candidacy (or the act should state explicitly what Items
MI'.k.lA. M.|P.)t. a week in TucJierton with relatives.
the commissioners shall take Into conRepublican nomination for governor.
I 1.201
1.2
N.Y.ritK 6.
Mr.
Stiles,
has
been
employed
for
the
OCBAM LOIHM MO. SS, I. 0 . O- V.
sideration and what Items they cannot L.T.
2.30
l.ltO
BOAT I'lIMPH AND TASKS
HTOVKH AND HUIHKIIOI.U
In hi* declaration Mr. Runyon is out- take into consideration In valuing the " N.V. CUU
• e v e r y Wednesday Erening in
past six years by the Golding Sons
3.02 7.W
spoken In favor of the continuation of property of the public service com- "" Treutou
| 4.041 B'K
Bed Men's Hall at 7.30
I'hllad'i
Company
at,
Trenton.
8.33
4.11
8.24
the direct primary a c t ; the enforce- panies. The Jurisdiction of the coin- " Caiudeu
AflKNT FOR
G. M. Price, N. G.
•• l i t . H l l
U.US
4.42 U.15
10.12
1.68
Walter A. Entwistle, Sec'y. ment of all law, Including the Elght- nifsHion must fie extended to cover not "C'd'r t'rc«t '10.07
'10.21 "8.01)
Joseph
Rooney,
wife
and
daughter,
HOMER
PIPELESS
FURNACES
only nil ooMlBg cnm[innles, but also all
'0.19
10.11
FOR TTCKKKTON AMD VICINITY
companies which deal with public serv- " V't'n Jc.
•8.511 •10.37 .6.25 of Trenton, visited Mrs. Mary Moil
•10.23
10.41 «.2t over the week end.
ice companies to the extent of their " Iluriu-KHt
10.62 li.3»
Miiii'li'k'n
dealings with such companies. If any "" tviliirltiin
•tt. 41
•II. IB
C H B E E F U L L Y O-XVBJISr
•<l.4S
•8.17
of the public service companies are " Muyvtlu
George E. Mott was home over the
•0.45
tttafrilr'lel'lO.fi
over-capitalized on the basis of their •••• Cox
!•»
n
'6.4»
week end.
Sta. HO.51
II.M
valuation as found by the commisW. Creet 10.65
•a. SB
•0.M
sioners, their capital should be reduced " i'arkert'l •10.67
MBIA TBMFI.B. «O. •».,«•••» .?• ! '
Miss Alice Brettell of Fietdsboro,
Twkrrt'n
•6.28
to conform to such valuation. The Ar
l.v IMlllardu
N. J., visited her aunt, Mrs. Mary
•11.07
valuations so found should be the basis
Bar. C. Jc
Mrs. Florence Ksyser, N. T.
.11.09
Mott.
B Arl'ton
not only for rate making, but also for
'11.10
Ship I!'HI •n.oo
lira. L. W. Frailer. G. of B.
'11.12
taxing purposes. I am advised by exUr. Beach
11.14
lt.H.Creat
Mr. and Mrs. Chmrles Williams and
perts that the policy I have outlined
•11.17
CENTA-WORD COLUMN
will result In substantial reductions In " U.H. Ter.|*n.ltt|
son Gilbert of Bridgeport, Connecticut,
11.20
No Advertlseaient inserted in UUs
the gas and electric rates, now pre- " Su. Ueaciil'U.UI
have been.visiting Mr. and Mrs. Chas.
FITHIAN
'•N. B.HaVninl.20]
Column for If than 25 cent*
vailing In the state, and In All proba- Ar
Cox. Mr. J. Eagle and Mils Grace
l l l l i i v n l 11.2lli.ll SO
bility In a reduction In trolley fares.
| 11.55
Lr Surl City

TUCKfiilfUJi fl&ACtffl

RUNYONMAKES
FORMAL BID FOR
GOVERNORSHIP

LOCAL NEWS

tH1 Ui fh

| | JOSEPH H. McCONOMY

i!

w

aabv.

FOR KENT—Small furnished house
on East Main street, Apply F. R.
Austin, Tuckerton.
6-1 tfc.

" II. Cedars
" HlcliP'ut

Beers of Bridgeport, have also been
visitors with Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Cox.

12.UU
12.11

'12.17
"Cl. House
"I desire to express my sympathy Arliar'gt
12.251
C"y I
with the alms and aspirations of the
Howard White of Jersey City and
women
of
the
state,
many
of
whom
are
FOR SALE—Two $500,00 bonds of
Frank White of Mount Holly, were
actively enrolled among the supporters Truln. from Turkerlun, llr*. h ll«»r
the Tuckerton Water Co. Garrett
visitors with their parents, Mr. and
of the Republican party. I favor tlie
Iftu-netat City to r h l h l l b l
E. Smedley, Media, Pa.
6-16 3tp.
•ad N«w l a r k
Mrs. Frank M. White, the past week.
adoption of an act limiting night work
for, women in laundries, bakeries and
FOR RENT—Furnished; Ten room
Earl Sapp of Baltimore, was among
factories
(excluding
canneries)
behouse; bath and gas. Apply to
M
tween the hours of 10 p. m. and 0 a. in.
our visitors the past week.
Beacon Office.
o-^6 «•
STATIONS
There should be an equal educational
FOR SALE—Motor boat Al shape;
opportunity for every child. By that
Mrs. Mellie Rose of Atlantic City,
double cylinder, gray motor. 6 h. p.
I mean that every child In the rural
—|'i. M.|P B.IP.M.A. 1*.
Mr. and Mrs. James 0. Horner, Mr.
with clutch.
Mrs. Hayes Jones.
districts should have the same educa- Cr Barneg't C'y
Our equipment, professional experience
and Mrs. Charles Horner, Mr. and
tional opportunities that every child 11 Club lluiiwl.
FOR SALE—Milch cows and chickens.
12.0«
Mrs.
Willard
Horner
of
Brooklawn,
and
immense stock of quality memorials
"High
Point
!
in the city has, and that every child " Harvoy Ce'rsi
1.07
Apply to Fulton Farm, Tuckerton.
spent a part of the week with relatives
1,11
who desires to prepare himself for a - Surf c i t y
WILLIAM N. RUNYON
are
at
your disposal.
4.20
rl.45 2.42
•' B'cta Hnvenl
•4.2» in Tuckerton.
•2.44
For Sale—S. C. Rhode island Red eenth Amendment; less legislation and trade should have an opportunity for "N. B. Haveu
•4.30
•2.4V
vocational
training
equivalent
to
the
"
Spi'UT
Beucb
An inspection of our plant, where none but
hatching eggs, 50c per setting of more administration In state affairs,
•4.32
2.48
The Misses Clark of Bordentown,
12 A real opportunity to obtain and revision and codification of the; training given the child who Is pre- " R.HaveuTer. •7.08
4.35
•2.52
•7.10
skilled artisans are employed, is cordially
'2.M
'7.12
spent Memorial Day with Mr. and
some of the best blood in the coun- laws; better defined regulation of pub- jparing for business or a higher educaB.H.
'•4.40
•2.5U
" Hrunt IJeach
invited.
try. Carrol Cox.
o-«f He utilities, leading to the reduction of :tion.
Mrs.
Walter
Vetter.
•4.43
•2.61)
Bottom
"The workmen's compensation act " SlilD
•4.45
•3.01
U. Arlington •7.11)
'4.48
FOR RENT—FARM LAND. 15 acres gas and electric rutes anil trolley fares; ( should be amended to provide Higher ""Buni'gatC.
'3.03
Jc
Here one can view memorials of every desMrs. Frank Stiles of Philadelphia,
•4.50
the limitation of niglit work tor wo•3.19
llllllards
of land in the town of Manahawkin, men, and an eqmil educational oppor- rates of compensation more In con- "" Tuckurton
3.01 8.40
7.17
is visiting Mrs. James Stiles.
cription in the various stages of construct'3.IW •S.4f
under a good state .of cultivation. tunity for every elilld; increase in formity with actual economic condi- 11 Parkertown •7.22
3.08 8.47
" West Creek
C r e k 7.21
ion.
tions
now
prevailing.
'8.60
Full particulars will be given by compensation under the worklngmen's
tti
Mr. and Mrs. William Morris of
Cox SStation
•8.B3
"There Is no panacea to check the " Staffordvllle
calling on E. A. Shinn at Mana- compensation act; utmost economy In
Washington, D. C, were here on a
•3.17 •8.55
•7.33
Majetta
rising tide of taxation, save the utmost "" Cedar
4
u tf
•8.67
public
affairs
to
keep
down
taxes;
tlie
•3.20
Bun •7.35
hawkin.
8.00 5.03 visit this week.
Immediate development of proposed economy In public administration, the " Mauauawkln 7.42
_. 8.10
7.62
abolition of useless offices and the "" Uarnegat
bridges,
tunnels,
waterways
and
roads
•3
40
•».
14 S.lj
3.40
».14
5.17 Clarence Ireland of Trenton, spent
•7.60
warefwnJc.
FOR SALE—Power garvey, 26 ft.
«5.17
•3.53 *«.2U •S.2S
•8.00
o! the state and the extension of the consolidation of public enterprises "L
Lacey
1
long with 5 h. p. Palmer engine, all Bureau
S2
•3.57
*9.30
'5.33
Crest
«8.]3
Memorial Day in Tuckerbon.
Cedar
wherever
possible.
of Farm Markets. .
4.IK! R.40
Ar. WliltliiKH
in good condition. Poor health reaPLEASANTVILLE, N. J.
0AMDBK, N. J.
"A state-wide extension of the work
4.59
U.UU
Jit. Holly
At the same time that the announce7.0«
5.42
U.47
Cauidea
Cauden
son for selling. Apply to Eugene ment was given to the public Mr. Itun- of the Bureau of Farm Markets will re7.15
S.43
GEORGE
HICilMAN
Plilladelpbia
MEMORIAL
CRAFTSMEN
FOR
MORE
THAN SO YEARS
Garrison or Capt. Win. P. Smith, yon stated that Arthur T. Vanderbilt sult not only In a lowering of the cost " Treuton
tt.20
Carpenter
8.00
8.60
Tuckerton.
of Newark would be his campaign man- of living In cities, but In Increased profit " N.VorWPHB 11.51
Jobbing
a
Specialty
0.25 1.02 8.45
12.13
Prompt, Satisfactory Service
ager. Mr. Vanderbilt Is county counsel for the farmers. I stand for better '•""N.VorkCHB
Indicates flag stations
West Main St.
Tnekerton. N. J.
FOR SALE—»46 Baby Coach for of Essex county and was very active In marketing facilities and for increased
JOHN C. PnlCB,
state
Interest
In
farm
demonstration
P
r
e
i
l
d
w
t
H
i
General
i Mausw
$22 50. In good condition; also Mr. Bunyon's primary flght for the and home economics.
a guitar, nearly new, $10. Apply nomination three years ago.
"The geographical location of New
Senator Bunyon's formal announceto Beacon Office.
Jersey renders Imperative the Immement follows:
diate development and completion of
FOR SALE—Power garvey, 25 ft. "In presenting my name to the vot- the proposed bridges, tunnels, waterAUTOMOBILE, LINE
ers of the state of New Jersey as a
Ion?. 6 h. p. Mianus engine. Af- candidate for the Republican nomina- ways and roads of the state. It Is
Between Tuckerton and Absecon
DAYLIGHT SAVING TIME
ter cabin. All in good condition. tion for governor I do so with full ap- equally Important that their construcApply to Jas. E. Kelley, West preciation of the duties of the great tion be under contracts arrived at by Beginning Sunday, April 30, 1922
fair, open competition, free from the
The Walter Atkinson Auto Stage;
Creek.
4-25.3tp office.
influence of any favorite contractors Line between Tuckerton and Abac"From my eight years' experience and supervised by competent commis- con will run on the following scheFARM WANTED—No objection to as assemblyman, senator und acting sions composed of tlie public-spirited dule until further notice:
location. Must be cheap; 3 to 100 governor, I realize rlie tremendous re- citizens of the state."
Leave Tuckerton daily . . . .7.30 A. M.
acres; send full particulars in first sponsibility resting on anyone who ocWilliam N. Runyon Is a descendant Leave Tuckerton daily ..1.30 P. M.
letter; no agents; give street farm cupies the position of governor. I
Leave Absecon daily
10.00 A. M.
located on. P. 0. Box 407, Pleas- would not have tlie courage to usk the of one of the oldest New Jersey fami- Leave Absecon daily
4.00 P. H.
antville, N. J.
7tp.6-15 people of this great commonwealth for lies. He was born in Plalnfleld on
SUNDAYS
their support if 1 did not believe, from March 5, 1871, and educated at the Leave Tuckerton
7.30 A. M.
FOR SALE—2 counters, big refrig- many years of close contact with them Plalnfleld schools and later at Tale
4.00 P. M.
erator, Buick tourh.g car, etc. Ap-throughout the state, that I knew, In University, from which he graduated In Leave Tuckerton
Leave
Absecon
10.00
A. M.
ply to J. W. Homer, Central Gro- some measure at least, their hopes and 1802. He took up the study of law at
Leave
Absecon
6.00
P. M.
cery, East Main street.
4-6tf aims and aspirations.
Die New York Law School. He was
125 E. MAIN ST.
PHONE 58
admitted to the bar In New York state SATURDAY NIGHT SCHEDULE
"In announcing my candidacy I de- In 1804 and In New Jersey In 18»8, beFOR SAtE—Country home, eleven
Effective June 1st, 1921
rooms, all conveniences, in cludii.g sire to make known my stand and my coming a counselor in 1891.
YOU ARE CORDIALLY INVITED TO VISIT OUR
Auto Stage will run Saturday evenbath. Apple orchard, barn and belief on some of the important issues
Always Interested In public affairs, ing* until further notice as follows:
outbuildings; furnished or unfur- which confront us. From time to time
Leave Tuckerton
ti.30
P. M.
nished. Can give possession at during tlie campaign I shall take occa- Mr. Hunyon took an active part in the Leave Atlantic City
11.30 P. M.
once. Call or write Mrs. Sarah sion to address tlie voters on the ninny local government of his home city,
(Virginia Avenue Oarage)
Gifford, Tuckerton,
2tc 4-13problems which demand consideration. serving as a member of the city counWaiting room in the store of my
"Believing in the American system cil and as city Judge, holding the latWANTED—Several low priced farms of party government and that the di- ter position for twelve years.
OARAGE on Main street, opposlU
ON EAST MAIN STREET OPPOSITE BANK
with good buildings, 10 to 30 acres, rect primary Is the only agency through,
Retiring from the Judgeshlp in 1910, 1V> Tuckerton Bank.
well stocked and equipped. Quick which party organizations may be Mr. Runyon remained out of public life
Autos to hire for ill occasion* at
IF YOU ARE INTERESTED IN
buyers at bargain prices, Next 60 made responsive to the wishes of the until 1914, when he was persuaded to •pedal prices. A full line of accessdays best time to sell. List imme- people, I strongly advocate the uphold- run for the House of Assembly. In his ories. Ford parts, oiU, greases, tires
first year he was made Republican
diately. W. S. Cranmer—Cedar ing and continuance of the present leader of the house, and his record re- and hardware at rock bottom prices.
direct primary law for that purpose.
Ron, N. J.
2-9tf.
PHONiS 26
"Respect for law is the keystone of sulted In his being re-elected with ease
We can show you a very fine display of ready-to-hang Fixtures at Prices that
WALTER ATKINSON, Proprietor.
all free government. It is the duty of In 1915 and 1916.
FOR SALE—Ford Tractor and plows. the chief executive of tlie state to see In the fall of 1917 the Republicans
Can't Be Beat! We carry most of your Electrical needs such as
C. W. Beck, Beach Haven, N. J. In- to It that the law of the state as of the county turned to him for their
FLASH LIGHTS
IRONS
quire Earl Cranmer, Beck's Farm. enacted by the legislature is fully en- candidate for state senator, and he Is
2-atf. forced. It Is his duty to see to it that now serving liis second three-year term
SWEEPERS
BULBS, BATTERIES
the laws designed to enforce the Eight- in that office. After his first year In
eenth amendment should be Impar- the senate, by virtue of being presiTOASTERS
APPLIANCES
tially enforced in the same manner as dent, he became acting governor when
GRILLS
DRY CELLS
Walter
E.
Edge
was
sworn
In
as
Unitevery other law enacted by the legised States senator, occupying that high
lature.
FINE
GLASSWARE
SUPPLIES
"We should have less legislation and office for nearly a year.
Senator
Hunyon
has
always
been
to
more
administration.
The
methods
Fire Insurance written in the folWE.ARE
I which have long prevailed tend inevit- the fore In every flght for good governlowing reliable, companies:
ably to the enactment of much Ill-con- ment In the state, and during his legsidered legislation, not only wlih re islative career has always refused to
Royal,
Bpect to the policies involved therein, be Influenced to favor anything which
Commercial Union but also with respect to the form In might be construed as breaking down
This new rack is the latest
these policies are expressed, ft honest and progressive government or
North British & Mer- which
in stock body design and has
Is Intolerable that the statutory law the use of legislation to bring about
as fast as we can get to them and please remember we hand you a DANDY ELECTRIC IRON FREE
many superior features. It
cantile.
of this «•• * '•'
' '"> >nread rver purely partisan advantage.
has a loading chute with a
with each house.
Philadelphia Underwriters
Boor that folds up and forms
rear door to rack. Enables
Girard Fire & Marine
you to load stock anywhere.

it

It

ERECT A FITTING
MEMORIAL

0 . J. HAMMELL CO.

Walter Atkinson

Tuckerton's Best Equipped

ELECTRIC STORE

OCEAN COUNTY
ELECTRIC CONSTRUCTION Co.
NEW SHOW ROOM

ELECTRIC FIXTURES

tire jignut

Best Body for
Hauling Stock

JOSEPH A. QUINN

CEO. BISHOP, JR. Agent
Tnckerton, N. J.

Lighting Fixtures

TYPEWRITERS!
AH mafcee and *H style* lift up. Borne that wen
• t o t e your seeds an5 we will d'eeeribe mod quote.
Tfc* U M M M T H I , * printing office xcenerrr!

a N. SIXTH ST.
PHILADELPHIA, PA.
'§

No shoddy material used oar FIXTURES are brass exclusively

Same platform is used for
panel sides, or stake sections.
Body sills ar> of heavy hard' «ood. Floor boards shiplapped and grain tight.
Let us show you this equipment
TUCXEBTON GARAGE
Authorized Ford Dealers
;, Phone 26
TUCKERTON, N. J

Wiring Houses

Your Credit is Good

Ocean County Electric Construction Co.
YOU KNOW LINDER

nity to use talent which she Icnuw ihe
piumewwd. Ho Jean and Matilda were
nule survivors of the J. und M. I'ouipany.
one hot day In July after school
bud closed they started to work In the
kitchen of the .1. und M. company,
where the temperature was ten degrees higher than It wan- In the «wellerlng street of Hilton. Hut Matilda
stood over the kettle* of boiling fudge
and caruuicls with undaunted spirit.
It wan she who hud bought the equipment, she who had taken a week to
work in a large nmily kitchen In New
York, she who hail bargained witli
the wholesale dealer.1* for supjir. chocolate and other supplies. Jean, very
limp, anil with tears near Ihe surface,
was behind the counter selling the
products of the J. & M. company
to the customers, who were numerous
even within the llrst week of the enterprise.
Mr. Ilayden was u frequent customer. Sometimes he lingered for tin
hour when purchasing u single box
of cimdy. tomtOtbtl b» walked
through the well-equipped kitchen,
looking with unhidden admiration at
Mulllda with her smooth blonde hulr
hidden beneath her little white cup.
Jean's teurs were specially near the
surface, though Jean couldn't exactly
have told why.
Then one day Huyden had u longconversation with Matilda. He hud
long Contemplated smarting a lunchroom and recreation center for the
thousand or so men and girls who
worked in the Ilayden company factories. Now he asked Matilda if she
would undertake this work for $3,1X10
Philadelphia's Hrst city ball, ut Fifth and Chestnut streets, has been carea year to start, with. Matilda took fully restored and was dedicated with Impressive ceremonies on May \i. The
no lime to consider. It would be many beautiful old building, which Is a line oxntnple of the best colonial architecture,
a Jong month before she could pos- held the first Supreme court of the United Stutes.
sibly take a thousand dollars salary
from the earnings of the J. & M. Company, and ^stirring caramel and fudge
mixture luul proved not even so Inspiring as teaching elementary school

Poland

children.

X?z(;chnnlovakfa

Phill/s First City Hall Restored

g

The Dissolution
of J. and M.

a

g

—
Bj JANE OSBORN

I0> l i l l i by MfOtttn N«w*|iu|jur Nyixllcalt.

There were fuur ut thttin, Jean und
J u n e , M a u d utiil MaiiWa. ami t l u y all
lived tugollier in u liult- wliite bOUM
In

Ililiuii

and

tauglil

SCIHHII

In

till)

Hilton public tchudlt,
"Theiea nothing td It," wild Jeun
one evening nil IT the mipiier iliwhi's
were out nt rlie way and the fuur hud
Withered rOUnd the lain|i that gtuoil
of. the center tuble of their living
room.

"NolhinK to wliutV" waid .lane, looking u|i from the algebra papers she
was ciirrectlng.
"Nothing to Hi'hool teaching," Jeun
explained, "l'ou work like a horse all
day with such big classes that about
all you can do J.s to Uvp urder and
drive In enough facts to get the bright
children to pass in examination. You
come home tired—"
"And what do you get" Muud took
up the rnfruln.
"A bare existence," sighed Matilda.
"And you never meet any one," Jean
resumed. "Look ut a stenographer.
Doesn't have to know half as much
us a teacher and HIIC meets men. She
guts married or else she starts in business by herself and uiakus good
monoy."
"I don't care about getting married,'" said Matilda. "Hut—" she hesitated and took a chocolate from the
box of bonbons open on the table.
"I.»t's start In business, the four of
us." It was June who made the
proposition.
Then and there it wa.s agreed that
they should go into business with a
capita] li. In n few mure months the
Rdiool term would be over. They
eoulrt start the day after school
closud, see how they mude "lit, und
if piospects were good they would all
hand In their resignations by August.
That would give the school hoard time
enough to get other teachers.
"Let's make candy," said Jane, who
had followed Matilda's example and
was nibbling a chocolate cream.
"Sugar Is six cents a pound at retail.
Chocolate 1B fifteen, and candy, that
Is mostly sugar and chocolate, sells
lor eighty cents a pound."
So it was agreed that they should
•tart u candy business. Also it was
agreed that they should operate under
the name of the J. & SI. company.
Then some one suggested that they
must have capital. They must have
a shop In a prominent place to sell
their wares. They must start from the
first with good equipment. They
would need at least two thousand dollars, and their combined savings made
only one thousand. Some one must
get the necessary funds, and It was
eu»y for Jane to persuade the others
that Arthur Huydett, confirmed old
bachelor and shrewd business man,
should be approached. He wns the
town's richest man. He was most
active In enforcing the latest amendment In Hilton. The fact that prohibition had created a keen demand
for randy ought to be a good argument with him.
Lots were drawn, and before the
school teachers retired that night it
had been settled that Maud should
undertake this quest of capital. The
fates had decided wisely. Maud was
aggressive and unafraid. She taught
8-H boys because she had a firm command of herself ut all times. Her
eye was dark and steady and i-'hyness
hart been left out of her makeup.
So Maud went to see Arthur Hayden. Arthur Ilayden did not want to
see her. lie avoided her, but she was
insistent. lie wns not especially attracted by her brisk manner und did
not feel that the town of Hilton
needed another candy store. Moreover, his own business, though in a
prosperous condition, was In need of
every bit of cupital he could command,
tint Maud came home with her pledge
of a thousand dollars.
The next day she called again on
Mr. llaydcn and
that night announced
herself as out1 of the compact.
"Mr. Hayden has offered me a salary that amounts to twice what I am
making now. He wants me to begin
as soon as school is over. My first
work will be to sell slock for lluydcn
and company."
The fact wns that Blr. Haydeu had
been very favorably impressed witli
the Belling ability of the young womun
who had actual!; been able ti. convince him to subscribe u thousand dollars to a business enterprise in spite
<n himself. Mr. Ilayden called several
times on the teachers, and :hen one
day lie man' with good new: for Jape.
lie was president of the local beard
ol education. They were n need of
a superintendent of elementary schools
nnrf Mr. Huyden, having looked up
luwfii record ns a teacher, had deciilcl ami convinced the Bonn) that
she *as ihe IH'SI candidate for turn
position. This meant double .lane's
iircst'nt salary, it im'um an opportu-

The next day Mr. Huyden found
Jeun alone in the candy kitchen. She
was struggling with the candy mixing.
And as Mr. Ilayden stood there looking, the teurs broke nut und ran
down her cheek while she brushed untf
away with a finger that left a chocolate smudge in its wake.
"i don't see why you took them nil
away," she said reproachfully. "I've
got to go on because we've got all this
equipment, hut I'd rather tench school
—a great deal rather—und—"
"I thought you were tired of teaching," said Mr. Ilayden, drawing very
near to the tearful Jeun.
"I was, but—"
"Suppose I find some one to buy
the business as It stands. The small
amount 1 Invested hardly matters.
Still, we could cover that and quite a
little more. Suppose then I made un
oiler for you that met with your approval?"
"But I'm not like Muud and Matilda and Jane." said Jean.
"No, you're not," agreed Mr. ITnyden. "I watched you all and studied
you carefully. There is one vocation
for which you are far hotter fitted
than the rest—and it Isn't selling
stock or superintending ..chools or
managing

u recreation'

center

and

lunchroom or even running a candy
business."
"Ob," said Jean, smiling through
her tenrs, "is there anything you think
I really, am fitted for? Keally, I
wouldn't care how small the salary
was if I felt that I was renlly suited
for it."
Then Mr. Ilayden, confirmed old
bachelor that he was, held two arms
out and took the stnrtled little Jean
to him. "You are best suited to be
my wife. I need you, dear little girl.
I must have you. Will you marry
me?"
And Jean, like the rest, did not hesitate to accept Mr. Hayden's proposition.
World's Climate Changeless.
The lirst Striking fact in the geological history of climate is Hint the
present climate of the world has been
uiulntnincd since the date of the eurliest, unaltered sedimentary deposits.
The oldest sandstones of the Scotch
highlands and the English longmynds
show that lu pre-Cntnbrlnn times the
winds bad the same strength, the rathdrops were of the same size, and they
fell with the same force as at the
present day. The mean climate of
the world has been fairly constant,
though there huve been Ideal variations which have led lo the development of glaciers In regions now ice
free, at various points In the geological scale. That there hits been no
progressive chilling of the earth since
the date of the oldest known sedimentary rocks is shown by their lithologlcai characters, und by the recurronce of glacial deposits, some of
which wore laid down at low levels at
inli'rvuls throughout geological time,
according to the United States geological survey.
The Diving Bell.

The diving bell was not mentioned
before the Sixteenth century. Two
tireeks, in 1B88, gave an exhibition before Charles V, descending Into water
of considerable depth in un inverted
keltic.

WAS FAMED AS GREAT AMERICAN
John Winthrop Figures in History as' Originally one of the wealthy men
tli-a "Father of Massachusetts"—
of the colony, Winthrop had been
Leader in All Things.
robbed s g ten years before by «
John winthn.p, rightly called the
f'i ilicr of Massachusetts, for V.) years
i>ie guiding spirit of tin' colony, and
••or 12 of those IS) years its governor,
died at his home in Boston, March. -Li,

rascally steward of an estate worth, in
present terms of money, several hundred thousand dollars AH that remained Winthrop hart disposed of for
Hie benefit of his living children mid
his creditors.

ltmsi.

Tlio passing of Winthrup marked the
end of u distinct era in the history of
the Massachusetts Hay colony. The
era of Winthrop was an era of progress, of construction: an era of I'uritanicul Intolerance held constantly lu
check by
the moderation and kindly
spirit ol1 the chief mugistr.ite himself.
It Is told that when Winthrop was on
his dentil bed he was visited hy ThoniIIS Dudley, then deputy governor, and
pressed (>. sign an order of bullishinont HFninst a person holding false
religious opinions. "No," said Winthrop, putting the paper aside. "1
have duns loo much of thai work already."

Gastronomic Affinities.
The reason tor hum and eggs, frankfurters and kraut, corned beef and
cabbage and other kitchen couples is
directly traceable to Yuan J ^ J n n .
cicnt Chinese philosopher, who wrote
centuries ago: "Cookery is like matrimony—two things served together
should match.*1

WHAT AMERICA HAS DONE FOR
EUROPE'S STARVING MILLIONS
In Eight Years Between Four and Five Billion in Foodstuffs
Have Been Sent Into Famine-Stricken and WarBarren Countries—Charity Extends Across
Europe Into Russia.

nual avenge of three pre-war yean
of ie.WM>,onn.
While the United States fond admlni«trutlun continued to operate after
Hie urmlsllce und until July, Ml),
there raiue wltli ihe armistice a significant change In Its duties und operations. With the signing of the Hrmlstlee there appeared in the horizon of
Kuroue an entirely new group of nation* requiring relief.
For the bundling of these problems
there was organized the American
relief administration as an European
adjunct of the food administration.
Tin' contributions by America to the
liberated territories of Europe were
extended through this administration
between the months of November,
ID18, and July, 1919, that is. (luring
the armistice months. In considering
these contributions and credits It
should be remembered that their totals are Included In the totals given
above covering the operations of the
United States food administration
during the entire period of Its existence.
America's contributions under this
head were made in several ways. Certain contributions were made In the
form of treasury grants of credit to
small nations which had been allied
in the war. The grants to Belgium
have already been mentioned. In addition to these, grants of credits were
made to Czechoslovakia In the sum
of $50,000,000, Rumania in the
sum of $25,000,000 and to Serbia in
the sum of $15,000,000.
America's chief contribution of
credits to the newer nutlons of Europe was derived from the $100,000,000 appropriation for European relief
voted by congress early In 1019. The
expenditures untie* this grant were
roughly us follows:
In each cuse promissory notes were
tnken from the nation accepting the
supplies.

WARNING! Say "Bayer" when you buy Aspirin.
Unless you see the name "Bayer" on tablets, you are
not getting genuine Aspirin prescribed by physicians
over 22 years and proved safe by millions for
Headache
Colds
Rheumatism
Toothache
Neuralgia
Neuritis
Earache
Lumbago
Pain, Pain
Accept only "Bayer" package which contains proper direction!.
H u d ? "Bayer" boxes of IS tablets—Also bottles of 14 and 100—Druggists.
Aiplrla la On Uato a u k or d m Minofx-mr. of MmnertleuliUitar of Stllcrltcicl*

CAUSE OF PILES INTERNAL
TREAT THEM INTERNALLY
Trying to permanently relieve piles
through operations Is us silly as It would
be to relieve toothache by cutting off
an arm. To relieve any physical disorder the cause must be removed before
relief can be expected. Salves, ointments und suppositories are not only
messy and Inconvenient, but are external treatments' and so can supply

only temporary relief.
COLAO PILK HLLS are as easy to
take as any pill. They tone up the
circulation in the lower bowels, aid the
organs to function normully und help
to remove the enlarged veins that cnusp
piles. Only 00c at drug stores or 65c in
plain wrapper postpaid from Colae
Chemical Co., Inc., Olens Fulls, N. Y.

156,900.000
6,700,000

Armenia
Epthonia
Latvia
Llthuunla
Finland
N o r t h Rusaia
Total

spinrr

10,000,000
2.3OO.O0O
2.900,000
700,000
3,900,000
4,800,000
188,000.000

Help Former Enemies.

The relief of former enemy territories provided special problems. The
relief of Austria was accomplished by
means of a credit of $48,000,000 extended by the United States to England, France and Italy to cover credits
to Austria from these countries, the
proceeds to be spent In purchase of
relief supplies In America. The relief
of Bulgaria and Germany was done on
gold provided hy these governments.
A large portion of the $100,000,000
fund Is covered by the promissory
notes of the nations to which relief
supplies were sent. From this fund
there came something like $11,000,000,
which was expended In the first labors
of children's relief Inaugurated In
Poland, Czechoslovakia, Serbia, Enmanla, Finland, Esthonla, Latvia,
Lithuania and northwest Russia. The
money so expended was an outright
gift.
The total relief supplies delivered
by the United States between December 1, 1018, and August 31, 1919,
amounted to 2,853,434 metric tons of
an approximate value of $720,530,320;
of this total $198,874,020, or 27.6 per
cent, was delivered for cash; $500,830,323, or 69.5 per cent, was
financed on credit, i»nrt $20,825,374, or
2.8 per cent, vns given as charity.
When we came to the signing of the
peace we entered the third period of
America's relief efforts. Official expenditure wns out of the question.
What was donp then had to be con*
tinucd by private activity.

Thomas II. Dickinson, historian of sources there went to Belgium from
the Hoover relief committee, has writ- the United States something like thirten for the New York Herald the first ty million dollars (.$30,000,000) in this
complete statement of America's con- form. The exact figures, cannot be
tribution to the food relief of Europe given for the reason that certain
that has ever beeu made. He says In donations were of combined British
part:
•
and American origin.
With the entrance of American food
Relief in Belgium.
Into Russia In the fall of 1921 American relief operations have traversed
Governmental subsidy to Belgium
the continent of Europe. The span falls Into two periods. In the first
of these operations now covers eight period, extending to the spring of
years. It is not yet possible to give 1U17, support of BelRlnn relief came
final figures on the mass of American from subsidies extended by the treasfood supplies delivered to Europe. uries of Great Britain and Francs.
The work done has, however, been of Together these amounted over the ensuch a nature as to permit a sum- tire period of five and n half years
mitry of operations and a general to something under $200,000,000. Dursuggestion of the main expenditures. ing the second period, which begins
American food relief operations be- with America's entrance Into the war,
gan In Kelgium immediately a- .er the support of Belgium relief enme aloutbreak of the war. Inaugurated as most entirely from the United Stntes
a charitable and rdmlnistrative un- treasury. The total United States
dertnklng while America was t.eutrr'.. credits to HeK'nm on this account
American participation broadened amounted to $2M),032,260.44.
after our entrance Into the wnr, and
While the commission for relief In
took upon Itself iin official character. Belgium H'us extending relief to BelThenceforward and until the signing glum It wns at the same time extendof the pence, fond relief for the allies ing relief to the occupied regions of
In Europe provided one of the main northern France. Total private charavenues of American helpfulness In ity extended by the United States for
the wnr. After the war ended Amer- the feeding of northern France
ican relief ngnln became a private amounted to $5,000,000. In addition
undertaking and has been so support- to this there was extended by the
ed by individual charity, supplemented United Stntes treasury to France for
by certain governmental grunts, to the support of her occupied areas
Millions for Children.
this day. American food relief In Eu- between June, 1017, and March, 1910,
At the end of the first year after
rope thus falls Into three periods.
the totnl credits of $127,000,000.
With America's entrance into the the signing of the pence a total of
First—The period of our neutrality
had been made available
from August, 1014, to April, 1917. war the whole relief front changed. $32,203,(581.55
for children's relief in Europe. To
Purlng this pcfrlod the commission The allies were exhuusted, and so far this should be added something like
for relief in Relglum was the Instru- from being able t-/ engnpc In a pro- $2,000,000 spent by the Near East regram of extended relief themselves lief in Armenia.
menlallty of relief.
Second—The period of American they were desperately lu neeJ "f
Recapitulating the expenditures for
participation from April, J917, to July, help,
Food relief now became a nntii.iiai food relief under American mannge30151. During this period the United
inent
from the end o£ the war to June
States food administration was the problem for America, one of tne first SO. 1921, we find that the figures
essentials of victory. For the purofficial agency of relief.
came to about $50,000,000. To this
Third—The period after the sign- poses of this work flip United States should be added the food draft sales,
Ing of the peace, during which the food administration was orgonized. The amounting to $8.2S9,O0O.
American relief 'administration has food administration functioned during
With the summer of 1021 American
functioned ns the agency of relief, two years, from July, 1917, to July, relief entered Its Russian phase. Rewith particular reference to the feed- 1910. Its great service was the de- lief was continued on a reduced scale
livery of vastly increased amounts of
ing of undernourished children.
food to the European allies, and to in the needy countries of central EuCovers Nearly All Countries.
the liberated nations, almost entirely rope from funds already at hand.
The expenditures of one year In
During the eight years in which on credit, up to the signing of the Russia will not he less thnn $30,000,American agencies have been con- peace.
000, and may be much more.
cerned in the feeding of Europe relief
Changes In Duties.
In a period of eight years America
operations have extended Into all
The total exports of foodstuffs han- hns contributed to Europe by charity
countries, with ttf» exception oi Nor- dled by the food administration for or credit with certain small cash snles
way and Sweden on the north, Spnln the two-year period, 1917-1919, was between $4,000.0110,000 and $5,000,and Portugal on the south, Switzer- $80,0^4,292, as compared with the an- 000.000 worth of foodstuffs.
land and Greece, American relief
hns been extended to Belgium us un
Innocent victim of the war, to the allies as colleagues In the war and to
friend and fee nllke, as well as to the
new states of Europe after the close
of hostilities.
While tills work lias been carried
on under organisations with different
names, all of them have had a continuing identity in that they have been
under tne direction of one man—Herbert Hoover—who first Invented international food relief on modern
lines.
For purposes of the digest It may
he useful to distinguish between chnrItable contributions made by America
to tlie feeding of Belgium throughout
the period of our Interest and those
government grunts from which came
the mnss of the support.
America's charitable contributions
began In 1014 and continued >o 1020.
These wen> hoth in cash and In kind,
anil were collected both by orgnnlzatlons affiliated with the commission In
the United States nnd by charitable
Individuals, foundations and national
Coy Watson, .Jr., a boy n^'tor, is the proud possessor of this unique maperiodicals. From various charitable chine. It is known as the model 11)22 DoymohiU* iinti is one bow-bow power.

Coy Watson and His Dogmobile

vicinity of the big fill one day recently, were Interested In watching a
small army of about 200 squirrels makPaging Los Angeles Arson Suspect records much longer. This Is bis ing Its way down the hillside toward
the valley. Hunters who have spent
name:
Wears Down Attaches of
Superior Court.
Lieulessueusszesszes Hurruizzissfiz- some time In the vicinity of the fill
say that during the past two hunting
zl.
Los Angeles, Cal.—Attaches of the
Colloquially, however, he is known seasons few squirrels have been killed
in that section.
Superior court here are hoping for as Leo Hirst.
For Bucket-Shop Victims.
a decision soon in the appeal of the
Sign in Store Window—"Fleeced nmn they cjnll "Mr. Soda Fountain."
Saw Squirrel Army.
Gasoline is produced by "cracking"
Men's Underwear, Greatly Reduced." who wns convicted of arson. They are
Rellefonte, P*.—Passengers on the heavier oils. The Burton process for
Very properly, too. After being hoping principally that they wl.l not Tyrone and Clenrfield branch of the this production yielded in 1921 a daily
fleeced the poor fellows can't pay I HVI' to write his name in the court Pennsylvania, while traveling lu the [average of some two million gallons.
much.—Boston Transcript.

Our Political Sandows.
From an exchange—"Both are
Massive Silver Set Ordered by Na- adepts at wielding the steam roller
over the heads of the people."—Bospoleon I Put on Exhibition at
ton Transcript.
New York.

MADE FOR EMPEROR'S TABLE

The massive sliver set of 919 pieces
ordered hy Napoleon I, during the
hundred days, delivered after his abdication to Louis XVIII, and used by
the French royal family at Tuileries
palace from 1815 to 1830, has been
placed on exhibition In New York.
Two bullet holes In the soup tureen
bear evidence of the revolutions It has
passed through. Each article bears
the Bourbon coat of arms, the fleur
de Us surmounted with the crown and
Is stamped with the official government mark, the mark of the chief
craftsman and of the guild. Napoleon
I ordered this set of sliver ^com Biennals on his return to France from his
first exile on the Island of Elba. It
was made during the hundred days of
Napoleon's second reign, but before It
coulil be delivered Napoleon was
forced to abdicate and was again exiled this time to end his days on St.
Helena. Louis XVIII, his successor,
paid Blennais for the silver nnd had
the Bourbon coat of arms placed on
It. The set of silver passed finally to
the heirs of the due de Chamhord and
through them has come to North
America.
A Second Chance.

"Do I understand you to say that
you will sell this $70 dining-room set
on the Installment plan for only $500
down nnd $3 a week?"
"That's the offer."
"Why, man, by the time It was paid
for it would l)o old and worn out."
"Yes, I know. But then you could
sell It for a genuine antique !"•—Judge.

Mothers!!

Write for 32Page Booklet,

'Mothers of
the World"

Glenn's""""

Sulphur Soap
Sulphur is an effectual remedy for skin
troubles, tjhioulo eczema, acne, and
various scaly eruptions are greatly benefited by Glenn's, which cleanses, dlslnfeots, whitens and beautifies the skla.
Millions II-.<1 it delightful.

For

Toilet • Bath - Shampoo
w

Robland's Styptic Cotton. 26c

Factories in 33 Cities

GAS NEAR HEART
IS VERY DANGEROUS

Safeguard the Health
of Your Family
ENJOY MODERN

CONVENIENCES

BATH. TOILET. KITCHEN SINK IN THE HOME

Oas around the heart is not only
painful and distressing. It often is
the warning of conditions which, if
not corrected, may become dangerous.
Many times the gns Is caused by derangement of the digestive tract.
Food Is not digested properly. Gas
forms and presses around the heart.
Interfering with its action. In acute
Indigestion this often results seriously.
One or two Jaques' Little Wonder
Capsules give quick relief. They
assist iu the proper assimilation of
food.
Get this great relief today. Large
package only 00 cents at druggists or
by mail postpaid from Jnques Capsule
Co., l'lattsburg, N. Y.—Advertisement.
And Still Going.
This Is a had time for young men to
Impose on the old folks by sitting.up
with their daughter \vl#le coal oil Is
in cent., a gallon nud with an upward
tendency.—Forty-five Years Ago Item
In Newton Kniis-n-Kepublieuu.
In One issue.
He (romantically—"Shall I tell you
.he story of my life?" She (bored) —
"Yes, If you make it snappy."

P«rf«ction
Sewage Disposal Without Sewers
FIRST COST THE ONLY COST
NO DP-KEEP REQUIRED

United Cement Products Co.
Vermont St. Indianapolis, Ind.

Your Hair

or streaked wlib
— Q •B A M
6«-ay
1AIR COLOR

qufclcly rcvlTe It and bring- back all tta original
color and luxuriance. At nil good drureists, 7bc,or
direct from HESSJG - ELLIS, tt****, MEMPHIS, TENN.
SALJ3S AGKNTS—UO^M J100 to *aUU m u n t h l y
i n t t r e s t you? You can e a r n t h i s selling egtuhltflhe<1 fine painlH. aabefltos roof c e m e n t s to
ODBJUmsrs and f i l l e r s from Haiti in ore factory.
Strictly commission basis. In one letter
stilt* 1 qualifications.*reft»r. Salesmen r e p r e s e n t ing w e s t e r n p l a n t s can double t h e i r Income.
Sales Mgr.. 40'J N. H o l i d a y St.. B a l t i m o r e .

'Good
to the
Last
Drop"

THIS IS HARD NAME TO YODEL

MAXWELL HOUSE
COFFEE
.^/.Wlfl.'.MUV,'.''^,,.,/^

CHEEK NEALCOFFEE CO

TUCKERTON BEACON

TANLAC KEEPS HIM
FIT, SAYS McGRAW

FEME IPAMNT

H u Ussd It for Y u r i With Spltndltf
Results— Fine for Run Down
Condition.

"For foonynra TanUo has kept n>*
In tli<> pink at condition n» 1 take a
few clones of it every time I feel •
little run down and It always build*
me up airalu." laid Win. A. MeGraw,
207 Beach Place, Tampa, Kin.
"I begun taking Tunluc first about
four year* ugo when I was In a very
bad itate of health and had been run
down for several years. I was always
taking laxatives, too, but I bellevt
they did me more harm than good.
"Tnnlm- made me feel like a brand
new man In a very short time and I
have never lind n return of any of my
old troubles. The reason of this I am
(Irmly convinced Is that I always hnve
Tanlac handy and take a few doses
>ou," Kuiii Mr. Wren, who lUunngcU to
THE WRENS WERE LAI t- get
•very ttuus I feel a bit under the
a word ID at last. "1 would be
weather."
i l ^ R . AND MBS. BOBIN baC ar- leaking now for a place to ve If you
Tanlac Is sold by all good druggists. * * * rived from the South and «o had not stopped me to scold me—"
"Scold!" screamed Ilia wife. "Why,
had some of the other travelers, bul
Plantt Without Oxygon.
Mr. and Mm. Wren were nowhere to how can you tay such a thing! 1 r.ever
According to the speerro»coplo be seen. "They passed us on the scold, Mr. Wren, unless you call stand•tudles made at the Mount Wilson oh- way," said Mrs. Hobln. "I thought ing up for iny rights scolding. Now,
•ervatory of the light received from they would be here ahead of us this tell me why we can't go back to our
old home."
Venus, no oxygen-absorption lines are jeur."
found. This Indicates that there is
'T w«» trying to tell you," «ald her
"Don't you know, my dear, -,7hy the
no oxygen or water vapor In the outer Wrens are always late?" asked Mr. husnnnd, "but you talked -so fust I did
atmosphere of Venus, and furthermore Robin. "If you had used your cars not get II chance. There Is roioe one
that the reflected light of the sun as well as your eyes you would be In our old home. I told you we li
must have penetrated to a consider- certain to know. I think It is Jie fault be very late, stopping -o often, but
able depth.
of Airs. Wren. Now. when they arrive you would have your own way, and
It therefore appears necessary to at- you listen and I feel sure you will find now you see what you get."
tribute the treat brightness of Venus out why they are late In getting North.
Mrs. Wren wus hopping and P'-tlng
to some other cause than that of high Of course, It may be that Mr. Wren Is her tail, trying to stop her huRhund's
reflective power of water-vapor clouds, at fault a little, but I think It lc his chatter, but ne had the chance, to talk
and this apparent absence of oxygen wife that is really the cause."
and he meant to keep It.
must be considered in connection with
"You found so much fault and
It was nice spring weather when
speculations as to the conditions of
one morning the Wrens arrived and stopped to Hcold me so often all t'.ie
the planet.—Popular Mechanics MagMrs. Ituliin was Just getting ready to way up that we will have ;o hunt for
azine.
a new home."
Mr. Wren stopped to get his breath
A Dove of » Girl.
and Mra. Wren began at once. "W'IO
"Has your typewriter a billing athas our home? We will go *iglit over
tachment?" "No; but she hns a coonnd order them out. I guess if you
Ing attachment."
can't stand up nnd fight for our
rights, Mr. Wren, I can; nnd lucky far
One must nnt only spenk chnrltably,
you that you have me around."
but must also feel charitable.
"Come back!" called Mr. Wren. "I
have found a better home—a hole In
a tree where no one else has a home,
and nearby are plenty of nice little
sticks nnd some struw, too."
Mrs. Wren forgot about the old
home. "Come," she said to her husband, nnd as they flew away Mrs.
Hobln heard her say, "I expect I shall
have to throw out half of them; you
Proof That Lydia E. PmUum't
t
always get the wrong sort when we
Vegetable Compound b of Great
She Saw Little Mrs. Wren.
build."
When Mr. Robin enme borne his
Help at Thii Perioj
go out for her brenkfust when she
wife said, "I have found out why the
Metropolis, Illinois.—"I have taken heard such a Bcoldlng going on tluit Wrens are so late In getting North.
Lydia E. Pinkham'a
Vegetable Com- she stopped and listened.
-~~"—"Ipound and it is all it
"I told you not to go uear that They arrived today and they sat for a
I claims to be and has tree," chattered a voice. "You i ever while on a limb of this tree.
"It Is because Mrs. Wren stops so
I benefited me won- listen to me or you would not get
often to scold, and I must say that he
derfully. I had been Into so much trouble."
IIlick foreignt month*
Mrs. Robin hopped* where he couiri
I with a trouble which
I confined me to my see who It was and there she saw
lltde
Mrs. Wren sitting on a limb,
jibed and was only
I able to be up part of scolding her husbnnd Who was perched
Ithe time, when I was beside her. "You should be working
lladviaed by a friend, this minute." scolded his wife, "and
I Mrs. Smith, to try here you are sitting still. I wunt to
= = 0 2 the
ll.ydia E. Pinkham'a
^ V e g e t a b l e Com- go hack to the free where we were
pound and Liver Fills. I waa so much last jeur and not that one In the
benefited by the use of these medicines orehnrd."
that I was able to be up and about in
"But. Jane, I am always listening to
two weeks. I was at the Change of Life
when I began taking the medicines and
WHEN TIIEY ARE TARDY
I passed over that time without any
trouble. Mow I am hale and hearty, do
How to Read Your
! IS n perfectly natural thing to feel
all my housework , washing, ironing,
] Characteristics
that when a person whom you emscrubbing, and cooking, all there iatodo UANFl
and
Tendencies
—
the
about a house, and can walk two or
ploy to work for you for stated hours
three miles without getting; too tired. I
Capabilities or Weakis tnrdy, you nre being deprived of
know of several of my neighbors wbo ^nesses That Make for Success or
wlmt Is rightfully yours. That is, of
have been helped by your medicines. "—
course.
If you propose to and do pay
Failure
as
Shown
in
Your
Palm
Mrs. EMMA CULVER, 705 E. 7th S t ,
for full-time work. However, It Is not
Metropolis, Illinois.
the easiest thing In the world to
Depend upon Lydia E. Pinkham'sVeg"SHALL I TRAVEL?"
correct a person for tardiness or to
etable Compound. Nervousness, irritacorrect the tardy habit without giving
bility, heat flashes, headache and dizziA MONO the questions that are offense.
ness, are relieved by this splendid med*"* most frequently asked of the
icine.
It may be that the woman who
reader of the hand, and, therefore, washes for you is due to come at eight
that deserves the most careful con- and does not appear until half-past
sideration, Is this: "Shall I travel';" nine. What are you going to do about
The desire to travel and see strange it? Or it may be that the woman who
cities and countries Is universal, and sews by the day Is a little late every
practically everyone wishes to know day she comes, thus in the course of a
whether he or she will he able to
season really depriving you of many
gratify It.
hours of service for which you have
Now, there are two distinct ways actually paid. It may tie, too, that the
of answering the question, in the read- typist or telephone operator in your
ing of the hand. In the flrst place,
we may consult the so-cnlled "travel"
Beau .
or "voyage" lines, which are lines
in Every Jt
more or less heavy on Lima, or exFreckles Positively Removed tending from the rascette or bracelet
by Dr. Berry'* Freckle Ointment, giving beautiful
upon the mount of Luna, or the moon,
complexion. Your druggist or by mail 65c; lend for
free booklet. Or. C. H, lury Co.. 1915 MeMfu ««.. Chlclls
which lies on the outside of the pnlm,
toward the wrist; also the horizontal
lines on Luna. The other method of
rending voyages In the hnml is by
means of the little hair-lines that
leave the line of life and travel with
It down the hand.
If the voyage line on Luna Is long,
In N e w York City alone from kid- extending perhaps, in very rare cases,
even to the mount of Jupiter, below
ney- trouble last year. Don't allow the flrst finger, a very long voyage.
yourself to become a victim by •Indeed, may be foretold or Indicated.
neglecting pains and aches. Guard The length of the voyage will. In
against this trouble by taking
fnct. be proportional to the length
of the line. (Copyright.)

Children Cry For

Attractive Magazine Material

CHANGE OF LIFE
WOMAN'S TRIAL

CASTORIA
Special Care of Baby.
ThcretiyPromolittiDMwiiM
Cheerfulness mdRMtfow"
ndtterOplam,MorpUnei>«
I. N O T

That Baby should have a bed of its own all are agreed. Yet it
1B more reasonable for an infant to sleep with grown-ups than to use
a man's medicine in an attempt to regulate the delicate organism of
that same infant. Either practice is to be shunned, neither would
be tolerated by specialists in children's diseases.
Your Physician will tell you that Baby's medicine must be
prepared with even greater care than Baby's food.
A Baby's stomach when in good health is too often disarranged
by improper food. Could you for a moment, then, think of giving
to your ailing child anything but a medicine especially prepared
for Infants and Children ? Don't be deceived.
Make a mental note of this:—It is important, Mothers, that
you should remember that to function well, the digestive organs of
your Baby must receive special care. Ho Baby is so abnormal that
the desired results may be had from the use of medicines primarily
prepared for grown-ups.
"OTMtBS SHOULD READ THE BOOKLET THAT IS AROUND EVERY BOTTLE OF FLETCHER'S CASTORI*

GENUINE C A S T O R I A ALWAYS
Bears the Signature of

E n d Copy of Wrapper.
One of the greatest American critics
recently proclaimed Corinne Griffith as O-So-Easy to Use
"one of the three most beautiful warn- Colon Silk, Wool, Cotton
en on the 'movie' screen." At the age All At Th. 6 . m . Time.
of eighteen she was crowned queen of
the "Mardi Gras" at New Orleans.
Miss Griffith's dress creations have
set the vogue for millions of her admirers. She has come to be known as
the best gowned woman appearing In
motion pictures. She Is a Texan by
birth. This Is one of Miss Griffith's
latest pictures.

PUTNAM FADELESS DYES 2SS
cigarettes

Is nnt fur behind her In scolding when
he gets a chance."
"Yes, when lie gets a chance,"
chirped Mr. Robin. "But that Is not
often, for Jennie Wren is u regular
little chatterbox."
"Of course, you would take his
part; nil husbands stand up for each
other," chirped Mrs. ltobln, and she
flew to ber nest.
(Copyright)

Fish >Stories.
Representative Merrick wns talking
in Oklahoma City about a IWh specu
InTin- who had iiiadi! millions ilurlliK
tlie wnr.
"It's D good Hsh story." lie said,
"and Hsh stories are popular. In f a d ,
•y've been a popular ever since the
days of Jonah.
"In the days of Jonah the fish swnlwed tin' prophet and the people
•wallowed Hie story, hut nowadays the
people swallow the Hsh anil somebody
nlso swallows tin1 prollt."

Sure Relief
FOR INDIGESTION

he Right Thing

YOUR

r

16799
DIED
COLDMEDAL

The world's standard remedy for kidney,
liver, bladder and uric acid troubles.
Holland's National Remedy Since 1696.
All druggists, three sizes.
Leak (or tie m m Cold Med.l on m n box
and accept no imitation

If You're Over Forty
Watch Blood Pressure
Thousands of men and women over
forty have hlgrh blood pressure and don't
know it. Dizziness, headaches, sleeplessness, nervousnesss. moody spells are some
of tHe rommon symptoms. Don't neglect
them. They warn of danger. Hij?h blood
pressure frequently precedes apoplexy.
NORMA, the great blood pressure reducer Is the private formula of a noted
physifian Reduces Mood pressure, tones
Up*system. Helpful during; change of life.
One bottle proves ita wonderful power.
Send SI 25 for full size bottle to Norma
Laboratories, Arkay Bldg., Albany, N. T.

Cirticura Soap
Imparts
The Velvet Touch
Seas 25c, Oi.to.ml 25 ind 51k, 1t\cmm 25t.

W. N. 0., NEW YORK, NO. 21-1922.

EirimrrnurrniKrn rit ictiicaEnidintnrrnicfmf urdflnaitminiiiui

"What

7 MART]
MARSHALL
DUFFEE
office takes advantage of the fact that
you yourself do not appear at your office until half-past nine and does not
come until that time, although you
employ her from nine o'clock each day
and really wish to have her In the office M that time.
How are you going to mnke these
people come on time without giving
offense?
In the flrst place, remember that It
seldom does any good to show Irritation over the situation. Nor is it a
good plan to hint at your displeasure
by looking reproachfully at the clock.
Often It Is II good plai) with Hie person who works by the day merely to
ask to put tlie work on an hour basis.
Thnt is, to have a seven or eight-hour
day and to time the day from the
time of arrival. This Is only fair.
Moreover, it is a plan that drives the
lesson of promptness home with tho
least possible argument.
However, one must always dlstin<
guisli between kinds of service rendered. It Is only fair to be more
lenient about tnrdiness to the worker
who works especially rapidly or who
makes up through added Industry for
time lost In this way.
And one thing remember. The employer takefi tlie attitude very often
that any excuse for tardiness Is ex<
uggeration or fabrication. Railroad?
do strike, surface curs do block and
had weather does delay transportation.
Bemexnbfif this and give the people
who work for you the benefit of a
doubt.
(Copyright.)
Labrador Rivaling Venus.
The statement is mude on authority
that Labrador is slowly and steadily
rising from tlie 3ea, which is Indicated
by the fact that all along the shore
where It Is not too precipitous, raised
beaches are to be seen, frequently several of them at different levels.
O

25$ and 75J Packages. Everywhere

Good!

MADfc HIS MEANING CLEAR

Buy this Ggarette and Save Money

Old Darky's Description of WifCa
Failing Aptly Spelled Out Word
He Didn't Understand.

Moses Dlggs, an old Alahnmn dnrky,
had been arrested for having more
than one wife, the lust woman being
the complainant. He happened to be
Down Went the Mercury.
His Answer.
SlttiiiK alone at o n e of the big eon- well known locally and considered an
Crossing tlie stpeet the Woman
rtodgod the moto: cars, taxis and wag- certs last winter, I chanced some cas- orderly character.
"How many wives have you hail?"
nns.
She was Imost safely on the ual remarks to a man on my left.
After some pleasant conversation I demanded the examining judge.
other side when i very young boy on a
"Six, yo' honah." was the reply.
noticed n celebrity in the front row,
hiryrlt* almost steered inti) lior.
"Why couldn't you get on with
The Woman turned around. "Why and, pointing him out to my compandon't you ItUnv your liorn lrjsfcai) of ion, remarked: ''That old fellow used them?"
"Well, suh, rte fust two sp'lled cle
almost knocking a lady down?" she to have u Wonderful tenor voice; lt'«
rather [(iiiirfu! to listen to. The old white folks' clo's when dey washed
tailed nut crossly.
1
'em;
de thn'fl worn't no cook; de fo'th
The boy grinned. "Lady," In ki'llpil, man doesn't seem to realize it, though,
was ject nacherally lur.y; nn' de fifth
"you can't blow what you ain't got!"— Don't know hini, do you?"
"Yes," replied my companion. "He —I'll tell yon'. JertKe, de fifth, she—"
Chicago Journal.
Is my father."
"Incompatibility?"
At the first Interval I found myseli
Definitions.
"No, yo1 honah." said the np^ro,
Merit—The thing Hint Eet
slowly, "it worn't notjiin' like dnt. To'
you another seat.—Exchange,
I'veryllilnE desirable you have.
jest couldn't git on with her onless yo'
They Can't Help It.
Pull—Thnt which obtains for your
wns soinewhars else."—Harper's Mng*
KcfWii—"Kvery stajre has Wings, nzlne.
neighbor everything worth while that
hits it not?" Archie—"Yes; that's
comes his way.
wlmt muke the chorus girls fly!"
Gratitude Is Ihe most inexpensive
commodity of which the world never
No woman enn hide nil hnr linperImpassible.
had an over-supply.
(Vctlons from her dressmaker.
"What happens when an Irresistible
Some people will believe anything woman meets nn Immovable man?"
Some men's wishbone, la where
"She never does."—Life.
ron tell them, If It's hud enough,
tlielr backbone ought to he.

When Hungry Little Muscles
Say, "Please Help Me
T"\ID you ever stop to think who it really is
J - ^ that's talking, when childish voices raise a (
clamor, "Mother, I'm hungry?"
It's really muscles and bones and nerves and'
cells worn in the stress and strain of play—that
are calling for rebuilding material.

•

Changed for the Worse.
She—I could have married a much
FACTS about jlour name; it's kistorj);
better
man than you are.
MILDRED
meaning; whence it v)as derived; signifiHe—Why didn't you, then?
MARSHALL
1
cance; your luclr? da^ and lucky jewel
She—Well, as ii matter of fact, I
iiiiiiil did.—Boston Transcript.
The fad for naming bahles by the
MAY
< I al
name of ihe month In which they were •
born probably brought May into vogue.
A LINE 0 ' CHEER
{
HE youthful name of May Is IThe sudden spring to fame of April as j
peculiarly difficult
to discuss, j a feminine name is another instance
By John Kendrick Pangs.
There are two explanations of Its ex- and August is so honored by Augusta. I
istence. Some etymologists claim that
It Is a curious fact that no other ]
U is the fln.il contraction and endpar- language has an equivalent for May, I
THE BEYOND
ment of Margaret and translate it to whether she is a derivative of Marmean "a pearl."
garet or a separate entity. Only the j • \ r THAT e'er may be the Fate ot
' But though May is undoubtedly one Scotch, which evolved her by the i I V V Me
know that I shall ever Be;
of the Innumerable forms of Alargaret, former theory, possess her; oven Ung- ' |* That Igo-called
Death 1B but the •
coming through the Scotch by stages j land had to accept her us a new name ,
portal
?
of evolution from Maisie and Maldic, In the language.
• To realms beyond of life immortal. *
J
I
can't
bPlleve
tho
ways
of
Man
I
It is so much simpler and more logical
Because of her possible dual origin,
without purposes or plan,
|
to believe that May is really one of May is the lucky possessor of two 1f Are
And that we have our time on *
the calendar names bestowed In honor tallsmnnlc gems. Either the pearl of .
earth
?
of the fifth month of the year. It is purity or the emerald of prophecy will 4 To give some sportive Jpstpr mirth; J
that a life of Preparation
I
the name of sprinBt'me a D f l blossoms prove a lucky stone 1 >r fier. The fJ Of
Leads on to sheer annihilation
4
and nesting birds and as such has a former gives her charm and friends. i BttcsuH the Goal to which w»» f
place of distinction all Its own. It the latter Intelligence, and prophetic
press
*
I
hns no antecedents, under this theory, vision. Sunday is her lucky day and T Is merely fatuous Nothingness.
I
fCnpyrUht.)
\
nnd cannot be contracted more than five her lucky number.
(Copyright.)
it already is.
»••••••••«' A
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DELL-ANS

They are

What kind of an answer? The

right thing, or just

anything?

It makes a big difference.
Grape-Nuts, so deliciously
crisp and appetizing to taste, and
so quick and convenient to serve,
is a splendid food for rebuilding
young bodies. All the wonderful nutriment p u t in wheat
and barley by Nature, including the vital mineral elements,
is there —and G r a p e - N u t s

digests easily, quickly and completely. Served with cream or
milk, Grape-Nuts is exceptionally
nourishing.
"That's splendid!" says a p petite. "That's just the needl"
say the hungry muscles, nerves
and bones.
Ready to serve right from the
package — always crisp and
fresh. A favorite dish with all
the family. Sold by grocers.

Grape-Nuts—the Body Builder
"There's a Reason"
Postum Cereal Company, Inc., Battle Creek, Mich.

I
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LOCAL NEWS
(Continued from page three)
Many familiar faces from out of
town ware teen in Tuckerton on Tuesday. Some attended the ball game,
. aome took dinner or supper at the
Town Hail and many attended the
Movies. In fact it waa thought that
there were many more out of town
folks here than ever jn the history of
the town.
Carol Stratum and wife of Beach
Haven, spent Memorial day in Tuckerton and New Gretna.
Miss Edna Ireland of Philadelphia,
visited her mother, Mix. Rose Rider,
the past week.
George I. Hopper <yf Barnegat, spent
Memorial Day with his mother, Mis
J. Hopper.

Mitt Bessie Edmunds ot Phil«UI- knife Olty, tpent
phia, wat • recent guett of Mr. and relative hare.
Mrs. Elizabeth Jones and Mrs. Har- Mrs. Eliaa Stllea.

ors with Mr. ami Mis Wilbur Jones,

Memorial day with

vey Mathis spi'iit Monday in Atlantic
Mn. Willis Buckingham and daughCity.
M n . Chrittina ROM, all of Philadel- ter, are spending tome time in Tuckphia, are visiting Mr. and Mn. Sam- erton.
Mr. :ind Mrs. l^wrt-ncc 1'HSIIMU have uel Carhart.
returned home after sending several
Mlaa Ada Andrews of Atlantic City,
months in l'unuma.
Mrs. Martha Smock, of Philadel- •peat the week end at the home of Mr.
phia, it vititing her mother, M n . and Mn. Calvin Parker.
Mrs S. V. I'nrllelt is
Anna Carhart
time in Burlington.
Miis Phoebe Marshall of PhiladelMr. and Mn. Joseph Morey ami
Floyd Gaskill of Trenton, spent the children tpent Memorial Day with phia, spent the week end with relaLester McOonomy of Philadelphia week end with his parents, Mr. and
tives here.
relatives here.
was amour our holiday visitors.
Mrs. John Gaskill.
Mr. and Mn. George Snitzer nad
Mr. and Mrs. Stansbury Cranmer
Mrs. Anson Rider has been visiting
For the benefit of those who were daughter of Pt. Pleasant, are spend- and children of Atlantic City, spent
relatives in Atlantic City.
so kind as to tend pies and caket to ing this week with Mr. and Mrs. Jas. the holiday with relatives in town.
the Civic Association for the dinner W. Parker.
Mrs. Susie Riley of Atlantic City,
and supper Memorial Day we would
Gilmore Myatt of Washington, is
spent Memorial Day with friends in
say that a number of the dishes and
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Honer and spending a few days here.
town.
pie plates, with no namet on can be Julius Honer were Philadelphia visitMr. nnd Mrs. John Burton and son
Floyd (iaskill, daughter Elizabeth secured by calling at the home of M n . ors last week.
and Misses Rebecca Rebecca Rider and Archie Pharo.
Estella Gaskill spent Saturday in AtMr. and M n . Harry Tolbert of Barlantic City.
negat, were visiton with the latter'!
Mr. and Mrs. John R. hmythe and father, James E. Otis, this week.

Mr. and Mrs. Barton P. Seaman and
daughters, Eleanor and Gladys of
Philadelphia, were among our holiday son James, are at their summer residence here.
visitors.

Mr. and Mrs. George Mott of At-

Frank Morcy ot Atlantic City, war
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Taylor of Philadelphia were recent visitors with the Immu with his parents, lilr nml Mrs
latter's sisters, Mrs. Florie Stiles and "hai'lca Murey the past week.
Miss Ida Rider.

"Ton Tested"Tube
OF CORRESPONDING SIZE
The eitra thickness of the Vacuum
Cup Tread plus the extra plies of higsat quality fabric and the food-measure tread of hundreds of sturdy, nonskid Vacuum Cups, make Vacuum Cup
Tlraa, at prevailing prices, the biggest value on the market

assure enduring artistic beauty; they are
proof a g a i n a t d e c a y , norms and
weather. Every shingle is perfect
—no wedge shapes, no w a s t e
Costless than staining ou the
job and will lust a generation.

Henry Tram.

Prank Junes is spending some time

See Samples of
Colors on Wood,
and get our Prices.

n I'hiliulelphia.

E55EX
MDTDR
CARS
LEON CRANMER ft GRANT
Agents
BEACH HAVEN, N. J.
Phone 20-R 11

OVERSIZE 30x3'/2 Cord, Straight Side or Clincher
$17.50
Other Sizes Priced Accordingly.- .

M. L. CRANMER, Mayetta, N. J.

J. WILLITS BERRY

DEALER I N VACUUM CUP TIRES
CORD AND FABRIC
Phone 3 R-14 Barnegat
;•: Phone 14 Toms River, Veeder Building.

Goal, Lumber and Hardware
Phone 60

Come in and get a copy of the latest price schedule—you will b eagreeably surprised. Get your season's
tire equipment TODAY and a FREE
TUBE with every tire purchased in
addition to the tree tube. Every1 50
Tires sold we give away a shoe to the
person who holds the lucky ticket—
absolutely free. One shoe the same
size as previously purchased.

Standard Colors in
Stock. Special
Orders Promptly
FiUed.

BEACH HAVEN, N. J.
'••••••»':;•,'•:•'::•!•,

illness of Mrs. Sadie Heysinger at
Mr. and Mrs. John Stevens and her home in Philadelphia. Mrs. Heydaughter, Mrs. Anna Sanger of Mill- singer was formerly Miss Sadie Spenville, spent Tuesday with Mr. and Mrs. der of Tuckerton.
W B . H. Gale, Sr.
Mr, and Mrs. Ross and neice Anna,
Mrs. S. S. Alexander, daughters,
Alma and Bessie, Mrs. Ida Hewitt,
K. H. ECKARDT
Harold Falkinburg, Mr. and Mrs.
Washington Averdick, were recent visAT THE GROVE PLACE
itors with Mr. and Mrs. Frank Swain. West Main Street
Tuckerton
Will Supply you with
George Morey and son Lloyd Morey
FRUIT
J •
CAKES
and family of Atlantic City, were
GROCERIES
Tuesday visitors in the home town.
Cigars and JToharro Supplies
GASOLINE
- AUTO SUPPLIES
Prompt Service, Courteous Attention
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Andrews, Mr.
and Mrs. Charles Falkinburg, d-iughROYAL TYPEWRITERS
ter, Helen, Mr. and Mrs. Harry Falk- sold for Cash or on Time Payments.
inburg, sons Harry and Francis, Jos- MIMEOGRAPHS in stofk and for
sale
eph Dempsey and Miss Gerner were
Memorial Day visitors with Mr. andSINGER SEWING MACHINES,
VICTROLAS and SONORAS
Mrs. Ralph Falkinburg.
W. S. CRANMER
Cedar Run and Lakewood
Mr. and Mrs. Philip Blackman and
Dance at the "Lakeside" Tuckerton
son, Lester, were Memorial Day visit- tomorrow (Friday) evening,
(adv.)

ular Vacua* Cap Tire purchased, one

- STAINED
SHINGLES

Mr. and Mrs. William Jackson of
Edward Cortez of Rocky Point, vis- Perth Amboy, were holiday visitors
with the latter's parents, Mr. and Mrs.
ited friends here over the week end.

•

For a limited time only we are ( M a c
ABSOLUTELY FREE with each ret-

Her* are real "old-faahioned-quality" ihinglei that answer the
^ ^ question. "With what ihall I protect the roof and side walls of
^ ^ my home to huve assurance of an artistic exterior and ihMir^ ^ asce againat the everlasting repair and repainting bills?"

Seaman.

Samuel Cranmer of Little lira -d
Thomas Drfacoll of Chestnut Necl:
C G. S., was home with his family ' has been flitting his s;>n, Cenjamir
this week.
! Drioooil,
I
Sylvester Mathis of Atlantic City,
Mr. and Mrs. Rodney Mi n ison, sol
visited his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Or- | William anil daughter Anna, of Camlanda Mathis.
den, spent the holidays with Mr. ami
Mrs. Harvey Mathis.
Samuel Andrews of Atlantic City,
is visiting friends in Tuckerton.
Mr. and Mrs. George Quinn, Jr., and
daughter, Wilmina, have moved to AtMiss Elizabeth Parker, of Philadel- lantic City, where they will spend the
phia, was a visitor with her parents, summer.
Mr. and Mrs. S. Barton Parker over
the week end and holiday.
We regret to learn of the serious

FREE! FREE! FREE!

Will Last a Generation

HUDSON
SUPER
SIX

Miss Gertrude Drown of Trenton
Miss Grace Sopher of Barncgut spent the week end with her parents
spent the week end with Miss Jennie Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Brown.

Charles Hill of Atlantic City, visited Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Homer thi
past week.

motored here to tpead the holiday
Mr. and Mn. LeRoy Morey Mid of Philadelphia, have been
children of Ocean City were week end a few days here.
with relatives.
visiton at the home of Mr. and Mn.
Edward Falktoourg of Bonds C. C.
Mr. and Mn. William Monk Sr.,
Philip Sprague.
and Mr. and Mra. William Morris, Jr., S., spent Memorial Day with his famMr. and Mrs. Elmer Scarborough and daughter of Washington, D. C ily
and daughter and Mrs. Isabel Keeler
and children of Atlantic City were
holiday visitors with Mr. and Mn.
Jas. W. Parker.

THOSE WHO
' avail t h e m selves of our advice end serviaes
c j be sure that
our wide experience fits us to
perform our duf e s with satisfaotory dignity.
Our equipment is
modern.
PHONE 27-R 3

All Passible Economy on Good Quality Merchandise is Our Constant
Aim. It means excellent savings for you at all times. You will always
profit by shopping here.

Have YouA Good
Blue Serge Suit?

E.P.JONES
FUNERAL DIRECTORSEMBAtMlIF.i
13 J CAST MAIN ST.
TUCKERTON.N.J
r^SELL
.. . PHONE

:

You should have one. A blue serge is
the most useful suit for all. But be sure
it's a good one. The right style and fit.
We are featurng a wonderful blue serge in
Young Men's and Conservative Models.

OTHER CONSERVATIVE SUITS
$20.00, $22.50, $25.00
SUMMER SHOES
FOR ALL THE FAMILY
WOMEN'S SMART LOW SHOES
• $4.50, $5.00, $5.50, $6.00
In Oxfords—One Strap Pumps—in Black
Kid—Russia Calf— Tony Ked and Patent.
STUNNING WHITE LOW SHOES
Oxfords—Pumps—Strap Pumps
$1.50, $2.00, $2.50
MEN'S OXFORDS
$5.00, $5.50, $6.00
Tan Russia Calf Oxfords—Tony Red.
Walkover—Yorker—Rice & Hutching

Announcement
W e have been appointed the Exide
Service Station for this locality.
'In addition to selling

the right battery for your car, our
service includes skilful repair work
on every make of battery. You can
rely on responsible advice and reasonable prices here.
W e look forward to a call from you.

Leon Cranmer & Grant
Phone 20-R 11

Aerents
BEACH HAVEN', N. J.

PALM BEACH and SUMMER WEIGHT
SUITS in CONSERVATIVE and YOUNG
MEN'S MODELS
$14.00

:

-

$22.50, $25.00, $28.50

BATTERIES

SPORT MODEL SUITS IN TWEEDS
$18.00 and $20.00

MEN'S WHITE FLANNEL TROUSERS
$10 Value—$7.00
MEN'S TROUSERS
In Many Weights and Patterns
$3.00, $3.50, $4.00, $5.00
I
BOYS' WASH KNICKERS
Gray Linen SPECIAL 75c
MEN'S KHAKI PANTS
$1.25, $1.75, $2.00, $2.50
MISSES & CHILDRENS
PUMPS AND OXFORDS
Patents—Russia Calf—White Canvas.
$1.50, $2.00, $2.50

BOYS' OXFORDS
Tan Calf—Perforations and Rubber heels.
$3.00, $3.50, $4.00
SUITS FOR BOYS
With Extra Knickerbockers
TWEEDS, CASSIMERES, HOMESPUNS
$10.50, $12.00, $13.50
SPECIAL LOT—
ONE-PAIR PANTS SUITS
$5.00, $6.50
SMALL BOYS' WASH SUITS
In Oliver Twist and Balkan Styles
$1.50, $2.00
SEPARATE TROUSERS—
In Neat Patterns
$3.00, $3.50, $4.00, $4.50
SPECIAL—KHAKI TROUSERS, $1.00
Other Qualities, $1.75, $2.00, $2.50
WHITE AND COTTON GOODS
AT LOW PRICES
DRESS GINGHAMS
28c
Fast color checks, Black and White; pink
and white; 32-inches wide.
COLORED ORGANDIES
50c
Beautiful colors—Copenhagen, Brown,
Tomato, Apricot, Orchid—39-inch.
WOVEN TISSUES
60c
In Gingham checks.
All colors—82-inch.
DOITED SWISS
50c
In Black, Green, Lavender, dot^39-inch.
COLORED BATISTE and VOILES . . . .50c
Beautiful patterns. In all new shades.
75c IMPORTED GINGHAMS
45c
In all the wanted checks and plaids.

25c PERCALES
18c
In new patterns both light and dark colors.
G5c BEACH CLOTH SUITINGS
45c
Old Rose, Pink, Brown, Green, Cadet. •
36-inch.

MEN'S OXFORD SHIRTS. •
Pongee and White; collars attached.
$2.00, $2.50
NEWEST NECKWEAR
Handsome colors
50c, 75c, $1.00
TWEED CAPS $1.00, $1.25, $1.50
The most popular shapes.

COOL WHITE WAISTS, $2.00
Smart, Pretty Styles
White Dhnity Slip-overs and Peter Pan
Styles with clored Gingham Collar and
Cuffs—Daintily made.

HOUSE FURNISHINGS AND
FURNITURE
This Department has (been very busy—
Let us show you the various lines.
Curtain Scrims .."
18, 20, 22c yd.
Window Shsdes
50, 75, $1.00
Linoleum, Best quality
80c sq. yd.
printed grades.
RUGS
8.3x10.6 Tapestry Rugs $18.00, $20.00
9x12 Tapestry Rugs. $22.00, $24.00
9x12 Wool Fibre Rugs, $14.SO
9x12 Crex Rugs, $13.50
FURNITURE and
METAL BEDS—
In White, Ivory and Wood
Finishes $10, $12, $15, $18
SPECIAL MATTRESS
$8.00
Simmons Quality.
Other Mattresses $7.SO, $8, $», $12.
Many new patterns in
DINING CHAIRS, ROCKERS, DRESSERS

WOMEN'S HOSIERY—
Silk Hose; full fashioned; Black Brown,
Nude and Gray
$2.00
Other Qualities
$1.00, $1.50
Clocked Hosiery—Silk
$1.50
Black and Brown.
Richeliu Ribbed Sport Hosiery
$1.00
Camel, Periwinkle, Copenhagen.
Child's Socks, 3-4 length; all colors 40c pr.
MEN'S FURNISHINGS
FINEST STRAW HATS
Style, Comfort, Economy.
$2.00, $2.50
MEN'S SHIRTS
Brand new; beautiful; perfect
$1.50, *2.00, $2.50
SPECIAL $6.00 SILK SHIRTS $4.00
Beautiful patterns.

Mail and phone orders promptly attended to

COUCH HAMMOCKST-

Beautiful Colorings.
Gray, Striped, Khaki.
13.00, $15.00, $18.00

I
I

